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Bush orders troops to help refugees
WASHINGroN (UP!) - President Bush,
denying he was doing "too tittle too laic" 10
help hundreds of thousands of desperale Iraqi
refugees, ordered U.S. troops inlo northem
Iraq Tuesday 10 sel up lemporary relief
camps.
Insisting the move was not a departure
from his promise 10 stay oul of Iraq's internal
affairs, Bush said American military forces,

joined by British and French air and ground
troops. would guaI1lOlCC "adequate security"
for any refugee who wishes 10 re-enter Iraq
fOf help al one of the camps.
" I want to stress that this new effort,
despilC ilS scale and scope, is not inlCndod as
a pcnnancnt solution 10 the plighl of ll-'" Iraqi
Kurds," he said. "To the contrary, il is an
interim measure d ~s ig n cd to meet an

immediale, penelJating, humanitarian need."
Under steady rue for a delayed response 10
tile plight of whal could be up 10 1.7 million
ref"gees, mostly Kurds, fleeing the wrath of
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein in hard-toreach mountain areas, Bush conceded tIlal
U.S. efforts 10 dale, including a massive air
drop of supplies, have proven inadequate.
American officials estimalCd Monday tIlat

the refugees arc d:·ing al a rale of up 10 1,000
a day along the lraqi-Turlt ish border.
"The scale o f Ihis effort is Irul y
unprecedcnlcd. Yet the [acl ·emains thai the
scale of the problem is even greate r," he
said.
He hauled back againsl tI10sc who have
See REFUGEES, Page 5

GTE may charge
city for local calls
By leslie CoJp
Slaff Wr.er

call plus 1.5 cenlS for each minule.
Any lelephone CUSIomer with a
prefix of 457, 549 or 529 will be
affeeled, including Maka nda
residents with those prefixes,
Manis said.
CaIJs from one sruc on-campus
phone 10 another on-campus phone
will be free. BUI if people witll a
536 or 453 prefIx wanl 10 call offcampus, they will be charged.
"If a studenl wanlS 10 call a pizza
place, he will have 10 pay for tile
pizza and !be r hone call," Manis
said.
Donn Pierce, pub lic affairs

Carbondale lClephone customers
may soon pay for local calls.
GTE announced Mo nd ay il
asked Ihe Illinois Commerce
Commission 10 add 18 new areas,
including CarboodaJe, 10 the Usage
Sensitive Service.
USS already is in place for 55
areas affecling 230,000 GTE
CUSlomers, accordin g 10 GTE
statistics. II reduces tile montllly
serv ice ch orge. but charges
customers for each local call
GTE serves abo ul 82,000
lelephone cus tomers in the 18 areas See PHONE, Page 5
affeclCd by the change.
Gus Bode
Jim Ma ni s, GTE soulhern
division pub lic affairs manager.
said mO SI cus tomers will save
money because under USS their
momhly service charges will be

reduced from SI8.09 10 S13.71 for
i n-town custo mers, and fr om
5'21.19 \0 5 16 .81 {or rura l
customers.
The <h arge

for each local call
will be 2.1 cenlS for Carbondale 10
Carbondale calls. BU I calls from
Carbondale to o ther lowns thaI
were free before th: change,
including Murphysboro and
DeSoto. will COOl 4.5 cenlS for each
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Gus says it had to happen ,
fi rst there was pay-per-vlew
T.V. , now, pay-per-talk for
local calls.

Tractor deaths
lead fatalities
on U.S. fanns

Leo Claede , left, a pre law major from
Evanston , block s Jim Gilles from
returning to his c ar Tuesday afternoon
a lt er hours of preach i ng In the Free
Forum Area . Gilles said he returned to

campus to " whip you with the word and
beat you with t he b ible." Gilles ' first
appearance on campus on April 10 ended
alter he said " Allah Is the devil" and was
throHled by a Musllm. See story page 7 .

Railway strike
not to obstruct
Amtrak service

MOST HAZARDOUS INDUSTRIES IN THE U.S.
• Ag ricultur. is 1h. second-most haurdous Industry in t he U.S .

Most dNths In agric.unur. ar. tHutts of tractor aeddants

Deaths
1. Mining and Quarrying ..... 43 per 100,000 persons

By Sherrl L. Wilcox
Slaff Wr.er

2. · Agrlculture ...................... 40 per 100,000 persons

and United Press International

3. Constructlon .....................32 per 100,000 persons

maximum securit y institu tion in
Chester, is one of the many prisons
that is experiencing overcrowding.
The prison wa s designed to
ho use 1,460 inm ales, bU I Ihe
currenl populalio n is 2,575 ,
Fairchild said.
"We have the 'No Vacancy' sign
ou~.. said Menard Warden George
Welborn.

Carbondale train Station workers
spent lasl nighl wondering if they
wo uld have trains 10 run thi s
morning.
As Ihe I I p.m. dead linc fo r
negotiations between railway union
leade rs and Ihe Department of
Transportalion approached. Ihe
th reat of a potential nati onwide
wa lkou t by rail way work ers
increased.
Samuel Skin ner. secretary of
transportalion, said yeslerday thai
hopes for a scldement arc dim .
"There's no qu es tio n th at
someti me afler midnight tonight a
rail strike of national proportions
will occur," he said.
Mo I passenger service wi ll be
unaffecled by tile slrike, because
Amtrak owns and opcralCS half iL<
rou tes and beca use the unions,
secking public support , hav e
vowed to keep passenger delays to
a minim um.
Don Jo nes. an Carbonda le
Amtrak cmployee, sa id Amtrak
wi ll tr y to find allcrnativ c
trnnsponation for those P'l<scogc"
whose trains are stopped en mUlc,
bUI wi ll nOI be able 10 offer

See PRISONS, Page 5

See AMTRAK, Page 5

4. Transportation 1................ 24 per 100,000 persons
Publlc Utilities

By Brandl Tipps
SlaffWriler
Second only to mini ng ,
agriculture is th e seco nd mos t
hazard0US industry and is listed as
firsl when Ihe dealhs of people
under 14 arc counlCd, according 10
the National Safely Council.
Wi th in the agric ulture industry,

5 . Govemment. ......................9 per 100,000 persons
6. Manufacturing ....................6 per 100,000 persons

~

.I

7. Trade ....................................4 per 100,000 persons
8. Servlces ............................... 4 per 100,000 persons
FlgurIJs trom the National s.taty Counc.Il from 19851

1990 llgur.s nall.blaln J une

See TRACTORS, Page 5
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Illinois prisons way above capacity
By John PaHerson
StaffWriler
Illinois prisons have Lheir " No
Vacancy" signs OUI and new rooms
won't be available for some time,

said a department of corrections
official
Spokesman Brian Fairchild said
Ihe stale prison le ve l is al 143
percent of capacilY. The 23
operating medium and minimum

EIec.:ronic monitors
help with overcrowding
-SIo!y page 9
security prisons. combined with
ninc coo,munity correction ccntc~ •
were designed to house nearly
2Q.ooo inmalCS. As of April 12,the
number of aduh inmates was

28,487.
Menard Correctional Center, a

Page 24
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Illinois lni\ersih at Carbundale

sister school SlUE 10-7

r-~~'~~~~~~==~~~~

By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

Salukl junior shortstop Kurt Endebrock tags out SlUE's
lead-oll man TIm Hogan to complete a plck-oll pay In

the fi rst Inning 01 the !=>alukls ' 10-7 victory over the
Cougars. Hogan was picked ott twice In the ballgame.

A barrage of hitting and a stellar ou ting by
senior Phil Mehringer lifted the Saluki
bascballtcam to its 15th win of the season.
The Salukis ballied back from a firstinning 5- run dcficitto knock off the Cougars
of Southe rn Illinoi s University a l
Edwardsville 10-7.
SlUC pitcher George Joseph W-oS roughed
up in the fIrst inning allowing five runs on
six hits, including two doubles a triple and a
two-run home run. Mchringer came in relief
with one out and mowed down the Cougars.
"After the first innir.g we got down right
away and all I wanted to do was keep the ball
dow n and try to keep us in the game,"
Mehringer said.
Mehringer allowed just two hits in 72{3
innings and he picked oIT one of those base
runners. Mehringer had only recorded eight
innings of work coming into the contest. but
helped the Dawgs bounce back from a fourgame losing streak.
Down 5 runs after one inning of play, the
Salukis clawed their way hack beginning in
the second inning with 2 runs.
Freshman center fielder Jason Smith led
off the inning with a s ingle to left. Junior
shonstop KUrl Endebrock followed with a
single to center. Smith was chased home on a
ground out by junior third baseman Ed Janke
and Endebrock touched home on an RB 1
double off the bat of senior right fielder Jeff
Nelson.
SIUC continued to battle back with the
See DAWGS, Page 23

Three has been best number BasebaJJ team signs
for softball pitching rotation left-handed pitcher
By Cyndl Oberle
Staff Writer
Three players to rdl one position
might be an obstacle for some
coaches, but SlUC pitching coach
Gary Buckles said having three
pitchers for the softball team is an
id.ea1 situation.
" I have not found it difficult
hav ing t.hree pitchers," Buckles
said. "At one point in my coaching
career I have had as many as five
girls rotating within the position."
Buckles s aid thr ee is a good
nu mber to have because when the
team is playing a doubleheader, it
as two starting pitchers and onc
relief pitcher.
"Keeping the opponents' ballerS
off-stride is my main goal,"
Buckles sa id. "And our three

Cubs take
4-3 victory
over Phillies
CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Philadelphia Phillies are
discovering why the Chicago
Cubs traded Mitch Williams.
00
Monday
night ,
Williams served up an eighth·
inning home run to Andre
Dawson which was th e
difference in the Chicago
Cubs' 5-4 win. On Tuesday,
Damon Bcrryhiil hit a
Williams' fas tball into le ft
rICld with two out in the 13th
inning. scoring Shawon
Duns ton (rom third and
giving the Cubs a4-3 victory

See CUBS, Page 23

pitchers' styles arc very differen~

so that gives us an advantage-we

have the choice as to which pitcher
to put in at any certain point in the
game."
Having three pitehe·s also
benefits the team when one of them
suffers an injwy, Buckles said.
"If you knew nobody would get
hurt, two pilC'1crs would be
perfcct," Buckles said. ''We playa
short season and to satisfy three
pitchers is a tough job. It is not an
easy decision to make because they
arc sometimes disappointed.
" I put the best pitchers on th e
mound and that is what I have to
do. It is my job as the pitching
coach to help the Salukis win and I
have to forget ahout personalities
and look at the si tuation strictl y
from a pitching point of view."

As to rotating the pitchers on a
systematic basis, Buckles said he
has never used a sys tem . He
instead looks at what kind of hitters
the opposing team has.
He then bases w~lich pitcher to
use on the other team ' 5 style of
hitting.
" I look 31 the other team and see
if it is mainly a bunting team , a hit
and run or a slap hitting team and I
work from there," Buckles said. " I
choose the pitcher who is most
effcctive with its type of play. I also
use the pitcher who is getting th e
job done at the time."
Sophomore pitcher Angie Mick
said she isn't sure of how Buckles
works l~e rotation. but he always
matches the pitcher to the

Sports Information

John Newkirk, a th ree-sp0rl
captai n and top hurler on th e
Ea ton (Ohio ) High School
sq uad , has s igned to pla y
baseball at SIUC.
ewkirk , a 6-foo t-1. 185 pound left-handcr, cu rrentl y 00<
a 4-0 record and an 0.25 ERA
fo r Eaton. He has 54 strikcouts
in only 28 innings and has 170
s tr ikeo ut s in 80 ca ree r p rep
innings. He has been voted the
sc hoo l's top pitcher th e past
three seasons.
"We feel we are getting a
tremendous athlCle," SIUC coach
Sam Riggleman said. "The fact
that he can nOl only play, but

captained three diITerent sporu
demoostratcs some real ability."
Riggleman is also impressed
with Newkirk's ccadcmic ability,
citing his currCfl( 3.9 grade JX)im
average and hi s eighth-place
ranking in the Eaton High School
graduating class. He is a memocr
of the National Honor Society.
student counci l and was voted
the school's best athletc.
"He is the Iypc of outstanding
sct.o lar-athlete we arc happy to
add to the program," Riggleman
said. "I feel he wi ll be a good
collegiate hurler and it is great to
add another Icft-hander to th e

program."
See PITCHER, Page 23

See ROTAnON , Page 22

slue student to compete in Iron Man Triathlon
By Wayne Frazer
StaffWriw
Some poople make a run at their
dreams. Cameron Widoff is
running, swimming and biking his
way to his dreams.
Widofr. a j un ior in exerci se
physiology, competes in the
triathlon. The triathlon is composed
of a swimming evCllt, a bike race
and a distance run. The events arc
run continuously, so the athlete
must run o ut of the water and
immediatel y jump on a bike. The
bike race is followed by a run ,
usually of ten miles or more.
Widoff won the Crawfish man
Triathlon in New Orleans, La., last
week. The victory qualifies him for
the Bud Light Iron Man Triathlon
in Kora, Hawaii. The Iron Man is
comparable to the Super Bowl in
football and Widoff said it is a

honor just to make il
"Because it is a prestigious evenl,
it is more popular and more people
arc trying to gCl in," he ,;aid. "You
have to be a pretty elite athletc just
to get there."
WidoIT was lured into running the
tri a thlon by hi s o lder brother
Benjamin. The elder Widoff won
the Doc Spackman Triathlon, which
is held annually on L'>c campus of
SIUC at Campus Lake. Widoff,
who was at the time on the swim
team, followed in the footsteps of
his lrother.
"I
had
the
swimming
background," Widoff said. "I had
played aro und a lillie bit with
b ik ing, but not very mu",h.
Benjamin got me involved and I
started bringing the three of them
together."

In 1989 Widoff entered the
Spackman Triathloo, which is much

shol ter ihan a DOrmai r:K:e. He has
won UIC last twO years.
WidolT has progressed quickl y
since quilting the swimming team to
concentrate o n the triathl on . He
finished 15 minutes behind the
winner last year at the Cmwfishman
and fmishcd third at the S",ingfield
Triathlon. That third-place fi n; , h
was enoogh to gCl him a spot in the
Iron Man in Hawaii. Widoff was
:;urprised he did so weI! in
Springfield.
" It was sort of a nuke I did as
well as I did," Widoff said. ''They
gave me the certi ficatc to go to
Hawaii and I was lik e, 'Wow!
Hawaii! '"
He didn 't waste his opponllnity in
Kona. Widoff fmished 86th out of
approxi mately 1,350 participants.
That rmish is made more impressive
by the fact that WidolT had never
run a full-length marathon before. A

marathon is 26.4 mile., and he
had LO run th e di sta nce after
swimmi ng 2.4 miles and bicycl ing
the 112-mile course.
After his slrong showing at Lhe
Iron Man, Widoff 's co nfidence
grew. He worked harder at training
and pu shed himself toward the
Crawfishman. Widoff 's trainin g
regimen reads like a "Rocky" movie
scripl
"I normally train between three
and four hours a day," he said. "It
gets hard sometimes because the
waicOUlS pile on lOp of each other.
You gel done swimming and then
try and run and your arms arc tired.
Then you try to gCl on your bilee and
your whole body is dead. During a
normal week l' U swim seven to 10
miles, bike between 200 to 300
miles and run 25 to 35 miles."
true

See IRON, Page 23
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ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pk Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7·Up Products ...... $2.99
Field Jumbo Franks ...................................... $1 .89/1b.
Eye of Round Steak .............................. ......... $3.79/1b.
Prairie Fanns Cottage Cheese 240z............ $1 .19
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Patriot missile effectiveness
against Scuds questioned
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Student Center Dining Services
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SPRINGFEST SPECIAL
Now through April 19th

'-

'
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Alcohol and other drug u se
can effect our health today
and change our potential

Springfest Neon ;Colored Cups (5 in all)
available with your choice of a
soft drink at the following locations :

fu ture tomorrow. Your
chotces will help you
what will happen In your
11fe. Join this interactive
workshop that presents
information about the
potenUal effects of using
recreational drugs on your
health In later years.

Thursday, April 18
7-9 p .m.
Illinois Room. Student
Center

SUB CITY
PIZZA HUT

YOGART & CREAM
PECO PETE'S

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Iraqi Scud missiles may have done less
damage in Saudi Arabia and Israel if they had been left to fall to th e
ground rather than being broken up in night by the Patriot mi ssi le, a
college professor told the House Annex! Services Commiucc Tuesday. At
a hearing of two of the panel's subcommiuccs exploring the relationship
between the use of the Patriot to down Scuds to the SlIlllCgie Defense
Initiative ballistic missi le defense rescan:h program, Theodore Postol of
the Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology said tumbling Scud debris
could have caused more damage than if there had been no defense.

Ozone layer depletion worse than estimated
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Wintertime ozone depletion over th e
northern United Stales and Canada is roughly one·third greater ;2an the
already a1anning declines detailed in new NASA studies, a prominent
scientist told Congress Tuesday. Eanh's protective 07AlOC layer has thinned
by an estimated 10 percent over much of North America during the winter
months, said Sherwood Rowland of the University of California-Irvine,
who in 1974 was among the ftrst scientists to warn of the dangers of
ozone.<fcplcting industrial compounds like choloronuorocarbons.

NASA space station proposal questioned
WASHINGTON (UP!) - NASA offieials acknowledged Tuesday they
had not included money for an astronaut escape system and other key
items in their new proposal for the $30 billion space station Freedom .
Under sometimes frustrated questioning by Sen. AI Gore Jr., D-Tenn.,
space agency officials said they had not included more than S2 billion in
costs, in part because they did not yet have linn cost projectiOIlS- NASA
Administrator Richard Truly and other offieials said the systemS would
not be essential until after the space station became permanently occupied
by astronauts a1ler the year 2lXXJ.

state

only 99¢ + tax

Manufacturing group backs
plan to extend tax increase
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Gov. Jim Edgar Tuesday pi cked up an
imponant endor>1ement in his effort to get the Legislature to permanently
extend the state's income laJ< increase when a statewide manufacturing
group backed the plan. lliinois Manufacwrers Association Executive
Director Greg Baise said the tax is necessary to make sure the state
properly educates all of its wodr:ers. Baise's group, which represents 4,800
manufacturers. has been a major advoca.tc for educational rcfonns lhat

"So what if I got
drunk last night ...
I'm okay now!"

will produC"c better-lrained wortcers. "Gov. Edgar (aces tremendous

budgCl3ly problems this year and the laJ< is needed to have the rmaneiaJ
resoun:es available," Baise said

Minor earthquake shakes southeast illinois

At 2 a ,m. a student goes to bed intoxicated with a

LAWRENCEVILLE (UPl) - A minor eanhqualce that raUied
windows in soulheaslem lliinois was just a slightly \arger venion of
temblors that jiggle the Midwest every day, a Tennessee seismic
researcher said Thesday_No one was injured and few people ..en feltlhe
earth move in the quake, wbicb SIruCIc at about 11:07 pm. Monday night
The National Earthqualce Infonnation Center in Golden, Co. said the
temblor measured between 2-7 and 3_0 on the open~ RicbItr scale
and was centered near LawrencevilJc on the lIIinQ!s-!!>dima border_

blood alcohol reading of .250, Alcohol leaves the,........___
blood at .015 per hour. Let's see what happens
the next morning:
Alcohol

TIme & Condition

3,00 ~- .. -.--....... -..... -..... - ...- .. - ...- ...---.---.--..
400 ~- .. -.--... - .. --.-- -.---..... -.---.---........ -....
500 (sIeepngl .. --..................... - ........--..... --........ - ....... - ..
6:00 (sIeepngl--..... - ... - ....... - ............ --...............- .......- .. -

~:~~~;=L::::::::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::.::·::::::.·::::::
9:00 (takes SOOle ~ ............................................ .
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12,00 (goes to lunch and sUlllegaJly drunkI ...

Content
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. Il5
.100
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For more information contact the Wellness Center,
a part of the Student Health Program, at 536-4441.
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CCFA students value
recognition of honors
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

The

recog niti on

of

accomplishments can be as
rewarding as monetary awards to
students on Honors Day. a College
of Communication and Fine Arts
adrninislI3lOr said.
Pansy Jones. administrative aide
for CCFA, said altllough students
need sc holarships and other
monetary awards, knowing their
wOlk has b een no ticed by
ins tru c tors ca n be eq ually
gratifying.
" Being recognized by major
ins tructors and department chairs
as an outs tanding student is

sometimes more important than the
dollar amount (of the award)," she
said.
Seven CCFA students received a
IOta I of $2,900 in college-wide
awards on Honors Day April 7.
Natalie Boehme, one of tIlree
recipients of tile 5275 Robert W.
Davis Memorial Scholarship, said
she almost forgot she had filled out
an application for an award until

she received an invitation to aucnd
Honors Day.
Boe hme, junior in journalism,
said any amount of financial aid is
helpful , but she was pleased to
receive letters of congratulations

from acting CCFA Dean Marvin
K1einau and School of Journalism
Director Walter Jaehnig.
"The recognition and the name
thaI tile Davis scholarship carries is
more important than th e
scholarship," she said.
The oLher two recipients of the
Davis sc holarship are Michelle
Meloch , junior in communication

disorders and scie nces, and
Michelle Mertie, junior in speech
communication.
Th e $900 Virginia Marmaduke
En dowed Scho larship wenl to
Jacquelyn Spin ner, j un ior in
journali sm, and John Augustson.

junior in radio--tclcvision.
Spinner said she appreciates tile
scholarship, but having Virginia

Marmaduke as a reference is
almost as valuable.

Scarlet Coy, senior in art and
design, received the $125 Carrie M.
Bunn Scholarship.

Michael Grueninger, senior in an
and design, received tile SI50 Leah

M. Reef Memorial Scholarship.

Slue honors mathematician,
economist as top teachers
Unrvers~

News Service

An
economist
and
a
mathematician are this year's lOp

teachers at Southern Illinois
UniversilY at Carbondale.

Kim S.
professor

' eight finalists and named corecipients of the 1991 SIUC
Outstanding Teaching Award.
The fmalists represented SIUC's
various colleges and schools.

In recog nition of their
Harris . associate contributions to the University.
of
agrib usiness ' Harris and Wright each ~U n:ceive

economics, and Mary H. Wright,
associate professor of mathematics,

a S5,000 cash award and wil l be
honored d uring SIUC's sp ring

were singled out from a field of

commencement ceremorues.

Jennifer
Thomson ,
sophomore
In
co m munication disorders , holds her arm up

to stop the bleeding after giving blood a t the
Student Center Tuesday.

University blood drive needs
499 more pints to reach goal
By Todd Eschman
SlaffWriler

"The Red Cross doesn1
need blood. It's people
who need blood. ..

After two days of collecting
donations, the American Red Cross
needs 499 more pints of blood 10
- VrvanUgenl
reach its 1,050 pint goa l for tile
UniversilY blood dri"e, said Vi...ian
Ugent, drive coordinator.
highways and there arc more young
The three-day drive began drivers gelting into accidents,"she
Monday and continues from 10:30 said. "It's really unfortunate when
a.m. to 4:30 p .m . today in tile accident happens and the blood
B:illroom D of the Student Center. isn' t tIlere."
As of Tuesday, tile Red Cross has
She said people who have
collected 551 pints of blood.
donated before need to continue
Ugent stressed tile imponance of giving blood to keep the blood
maintairting a largc supply of blood banks filled at a safe level.
during tile spring. She said warmer
"We
need
su stained
weather causes a predictable commiunent. People need to do it
inc rease in the number of again and again-Lo make it a
accidents.
habit," she said. ''TIlere is no otller
"With the nicer weather, there place to get blood, "'her than from
3rc a lot of farmi ng accidents. the people who give it. The Red
There 3rc more people on the

Cross does n 't nee d blood . It' s
people who need blood."
Donating blood is painless and
takes little time, said Laurel Wendt,
associate director of tile SIUC Law
School Library and blood donor.
" It 's a good thing to do," she
said. "I know it's important to keep
supplies high. It doesn' t take very
long to givc and a good paper CUI is
more painful."

Other donors said removing L"e
bandage is tile most painful pan of
donating blood.
"Once people come OUI and give
Ih ey see it reall y is n ' l any big
deal ," Ugent said. "I Ihink most
peop lc reall y fcc l good about
themselves when it's allover with."
Ugcm srud \hat donors {rom \he
February blood drive are eligible to
donale again.
Donors must be at least J7 years
old and weigh al leasl 110 pounds.

QUClstion:

S FllC J-(tE5ll.LrrJ{ Yl'lYVOOlTE
If you see
anyone
wh o is
dressed
like this

TODAY.

Why does our com petition ALW AYS com pare themselves to US? They SAY
they are more than kopies, but are th ey?

AVOAlI3A3 WV 00:6 01 WV 00:9
319YlIVAV 531dO) 3AlI35-:lU5 ) t 1$39 3Hl 11U5
PUD 1VNI~llIO 3Hl

them ou
and receive
a wristband
for a free
drink at the

i/
For more tnIormaUon.
contacl l he Wellness Center.
a part of the Student Health
Program al 536-444 1.

i,{°POI
p2 11no 1no ,[.>alp ,:12pads.. S,'1;}dM 1xau m3H~ JO::I ' lVNI~lllO " 41 aJO 3M
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Reform Party offers
slue realistic goals
STUDENTS WILL HAVE THE CHANCE to show
interest in the University Thursday with the undergraduate
student government elections,
The United, Srudent and Reform panies all presented
strong, well thought out platforms, Improved campus safety,
expanded University recycling programs and better
distribution of funds for registered student organizations are
common goals of the three parties,
But the goals of the Reform Pany beat out the competition,
If elected, the pany will revive the Commission System
within USG, This commission is meant to provide research
and student input to USG committees before decisions are
made,
THE REFORM PARTY ALSO PLANS to join the
Student Programming Council and USG to sponsor a Fall
Music Festival featuring a variety of music and activities,
A textbook rental system aimed at cutting the cost of buying
books by issui ng a rental fee is high on the pany's platfonn,
The pan y supports a program to match internation al
students with an SIVC students. The program is aimed at
fostering smootIJer transitions to the SIVC and Carbondale
communi ties.
The Reform Party offers the student body experienced
leadership with realistic goals. The pany wants student input
and participation. Casting a vote for the Reform pany is the
best choice.

Hall still best choice
for student trustee
ALTHOUGH EACH STUDENT TRUSTEE candidate
could be a strong representative to the Board of Trustees,
incumben t Willi am Hall remains th e best voice of the
students.
Ha ll , ru nn ing under the Reform Party, has yea rs of
experience wi th representing students in various areas.
These include financial matters on the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, housing concerns in the Landlord-Tenant
Union and legal matters on the Students' Legal Assistant
Board of Directors,
While having all this experience, Hall has not become
jaded in his various positions. He still takes an active role in
finding how students feel and recognizes the process of
learning from his mistakes.
FO R INSTANCE, HE HELPED TO c re ate the
Presidents Council to give the leaders of Regi stereli Student
Organizations a chance to voice their concerns.
The other two candidates, Richard Fasano of ',:Je Student
Party and Darnell Wheeler, an independent, also have a
multitude of experiences across campus and have proven
their worth on the boards and committees on which they
have served .
Hall , however, has success fully shown that he is
concerned both with improving the lives of students as well
as li stening to thei r voices in representing SIUC to the
Board of Trustees and the state,

Quotable Ql,otes
"There arc people who could do a beller job (at running student
governm ent). but we can '( gel them in here. "-USG President Lissa
Ku t' th e sa id abo ut students not gellin g in vo lved in s tudent
J,:m'ernm enl because or its negative image.

uwS HOW EC.rncMlSTS 00 IT,

A JlEADINj IS TAKEN.

Writer neutral
to jean wear
I wore blue jeans Thursday, but
not beca use I support the
homosexual.
On the contrary, I believe thaI if
God approved of homosex uality,
he would have made Adam and
Bruce.
r wore jeans because I don ' (
care! I didn't even remember it was
Blue Jeans Day until someone
asked me why I was wearing jeans.
I don't care what they do, think
or say. Why shou ld I let them
influenee the way I dress?
I can' t believe the number of
stu dents that consciously didn't
wear jeans. It was cold and rainy
and people were wearing shons.
Som eo ne o nce to ld me, the
opposite or love isn' t hate, it's
indifference.
Wilh hale, yo u still feel
something. If you' re :ndifferenl,
you don'l feel any thing. It's the

same in this situation.
The opposite of showing suppon
by wearing jeans is not caring, not
changing your usual wardrobe.
By conscious ly not wearing
jeans. students 3rc lctting the
homosexuals have control over

them.
Even if it's just for a day, I won't
let them. I don't ignore them: I just
don' t care about them.-Kimberly
Clevenger, senior, radio·
television.

Love required quality
of any true Christian
It is my hope that this letter
wi l' clarify the d ifference
betwccn Jim Gilles and a true
Christian.
"God is Love." (I John 4: 16)
"Love is pati en~ love is kind. It
docs not em)" it does not boas~
it is not proud. It is not rude, it is

another, for love comes from
God. Everyone who loves has
been born of God and knows
God.
"Whoever docs rlOl love does
nOI know God, because God is
love.
''This is how God showed his

nOl self-seeking. i( is nO{ easily

Jove among us: H e sent h is one

angered, it kccps no record of
wrongs.
"Love docs not delight in evil
but rejoices with the truth . It
always protccts, always trusts,
always - hopes,
al ways
perseveres. Love never fails." (I
Corinthians 13:4-8)

and only Son inlo the world that
we might live through him. This
is love: not that we loved God,
lxrt that he loved us and sent his
son as an alonign sacrifice for our
sins.

Love is the characteristic of a

one anolber. No one has ever scx:n

true Christian.
When asked which was the

God: but if we love each other,
God lives in us and his love is
made complete in us." (I John
4:7-1 2)

greatest commandment. Jesus

replied : "'Love th e Lord your
God with all your hcan and with
all your soul and with all your
mind.'

"This is the frrst and greatest
commandmenL
"And the second is like it :
'Love your l1Cighbor as yourself.'
All the law and the prophets han~
on these two cammandments ."

(MaUbew 22:37-40)
"Dear fpends, let us love one

"Dear friends, since God so
loved us, we also ought to love

True Christians arc rare.
Please don 't wri le God off
because of the stupid things
people do in the name of ChrisL
Read the New Testamenl for
yourself, because the decision to
accept or rejccI Christ should be
based on knowledge of
Christ.-Hendrick Bruyns,
graduate,
mechanical
engineering,

Radical change needed in America
Although many Americans are
forced to admit that racism still
exist, only a few people are
courageous enough to point out the
root ca use of racis m in
America--me system.
African-Americans have always
viewed racism as a systematic
problom, simply meaning that the
very social ization and political
culture in America is, in itself, the
problem.
Given that all governmental

changes occurred, it maintains that
racism today.
"Programs and policies change
according to ti me. But the
objective remains the sa me ... "
(Malcolm X). In other words , only
the face of racism or at least some
of
its
vulgar
phys ical
manifestations have changed and
not the covert institutionalized
forms . So, no signifrcant change
has occurred.

systems, democratic or otherwise,

The late, great Rev. Dr, Martin
Luther Ki ng Jr. asserted that
..... White America must recognize
that justice for black people canllOl
be achieved without rad ical
changes in th e structure of ou r
society."
Either America must become a
fully-functional, equally-integrated
multi cultural society or allow for

exist to ma intain the socie ty in
wh ich it is employed; alJ systems,
in esse nce, reproduce the same
sociClY over and over.
Therefore, if racism still exists in
America, and it does, then it is
because American society from the
gove rnm ent down was rac ist
ycslzrday and , because no abrupt

the "separate but equal" rule of
Ameriea by each individual ethnic
group in the manner of independent
Statehood (e.g. the Baltic states of
the Soviet Union.)
Otherwise, so-called minorities
will be the repeated victims of
"taxation without representation."
Until America is willi ng to
compl e te ly
revam p
its
in s Ii lu tion s-gover n men I ,
education , media and the
like-allowing them to be
redefmed and rcstrucwrcd equally
by each ethillc group based on
independent, yet harmonic
multiculturalism.
America will always be a racist
counlIy, fostering white supremacy
and grossly underdevclopi ng Black
Arn crica.-Nate Luster, junior,
political science.
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TRACTOR, from Page 11-----Lractor acc idents arc the leading
cause of ratal fann accidents in the
United Slates, said Larry Williams,
dislrict coordinator for community
education for Country Companies,
an insurance and investment group.
Natioowide more than 300 fann
residents die in tr2clor accidents
each year and thousa nds suffer
disabling injuries, Williams said.
He said s ince J uly 1990, 17
lllinois farmers have died in 36
traCtor accidents.
He said more than 50 percent of
Ir.lCtor·related deaths arc caused by
LrdClor rol l-ovcrs.
Tmctors roll over backwards and
sideways, said Owen Smith, SIUC
assistant professor in agri cultu re
education and mechanization and a
farm safety specialist.
Smith said backward roll·ovcrs
usually occ ur when going up a
Sleep embankment or w hen a
Ir.lCtor is nOl loaded properly.
He said in the case of the
baekward roll·overs, the accident
almos t always is fatal. He said in
some cases, if the operator of the
tractor rcali7..e5 what is happening,

~

can jump free of the tractor, but
this is a rare occurr",occ

Smith said the side roll-overs
usually occur with frontuend loader
Ir.lCtors. He said tbcsc tracIOrs have
a bucket 00 the frent and arc used
for moving dirt.
When the bucket j :; full and is
raised too high, it creates a high
center of gravity. I f th e tractor
makes a shaIp turn or even runs

over a small rock, it could tip over,
he said.
He said the tracto r docs not
always tum over all the way in the
case of a side roll-over. and it is
less likcly \0 be fatl!l.
Rough ground, sharp turns and
hills can cause a trnctor to ovcnum,
he said. Leaving the ttallsmission in
gear while gelling off the tractor
also can result in a deadly accident,
Williams said.
William s said a very s im ple
device can be added to Ir.lCtors to
prevent such tragedies. The device
is called a roll-over protection
structure (ROPS).
ROPS is a me",1 frame which
covers and protccts the driver from

being cru shed under th e trac tor,
Wi1liams said.
He said if a scatbclt is used aloog
with the ROPS , the chance, of
surviving an accident greatly
increase.
If a scatbelt is not used -.ith a
ROPS, there is a much greater risk
of being seriously or fatally injured,
Smith said.
Only one-third of th e Ir.lCtors in
the United States have ROPS ,
according to the National Safety
Council.
Smith said it would cost abo ut
Sl ,ooo to add a ROPS \0 a uactor
lhlt docs not have onc. He said it
may cost more depend ing on th e
type and the weighl of the Ir.lCtor.
Smith said lelling other people
ride on the tractor with the operator
is particularly dangerous - when
people fall off lhey usuall y fall
direc~y in front of the tires, so the
operator has no lime to SLOP th e
traaor.
Williams said he recommends
avoiding holes , ditch es, road
shoulders and obslacles that might
cause the lIactor to lip over.

PRISON, from Page 1------The more than 176 percent of
capacity level has created situatioos
tha t may become problematic,
Welbom said.
Menard has been overcrowded
for several years and now must use
tactics such as double·celling to
house its inmates, he said.
Inmate levels in the state have
grown 2 1 percent since 1989,
Fairchild said.
The prison level on Jan. I , 1991
was 27,712, meaning more than
700 persons have been incarcernted
in about four mOllths, he said.
Although 15 correctional centers
were construc ted si nce 1980,
Fairchild said the departmCllt still is
losing ground.
"The fact tha t 143 inmates are
being held in an area designed to
hold 100 speaks for itself," he said.
The Department of Ccrrections
received 510 millioo more than it

di d in fi scal year 1991 , but the
amount was S34 million short of
what was needed, Fairchild said.
State Rep. Larry Woolard, D·
Carterville. said the fundi ng
shortage in Gov. Jim Edgar 's
proposed 1992 budget could create
safety problerns-llOt only for the
public, but for prison staff members
and inmalCS themselves.
Woolard said the public should
be able to believe that criminals arc
being kept off the strccts, while
prison employees should not be
exposed to riotous scenes and the
inmates should retain some ri[!hts.
Although the lack of fun ds is
crea ting proble ms within the
prison. no permanent solutions can
be created without more money,
Fairchild said.
The end result was CUlling into
existing programs and noi
expandi ng on any new ones in

order to "live within our means,"
Fairchild said.
"It's an extraordinary year that
calls for extraordinary measures,"
he said.
These measures include not
opening several prisons and work
camps
c urrently
nearing
completion and the closing of some
juvenile homes, d espi te the
expected 3,000 to 4,000 additional
inmates in fiscal year 1992, he said.
One of the prisons tlu!l will nOl
open is the Big Muddy State
Penitentiary located near Rend
Uike in Jefferson County.
The prison will be fini shed in
Feb. 1992, but there won' t be
enough money co sudT me prison ex

feed any inmates, Fairchild said.
"Essentially everything is
complete. but there's no money,"
he said.

PHONE, from Page 1....--director for GTE telephone
operations, said USS will begin in
two phases.
Phase One begins Ju ly I an d
ends Dec. 31. During this lime,
c ustomers ill the affected towns
will receive two bills but only will
payone.
One bill wi ll be calculated the
usual way and will be the one
customers pay, Pierce said.
The other will be calculated for
USS to allow cus tomers to
compare costs.
"It's kind of a get·acquainted
process," he said. " It helps
(customers) accept changes."
Phase Two would begin Jan. I .
1992 if the ICC agrees to change

126 S. Illinois Ave

.:,s:~
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most customers money.
Pierce said about 65 percent of
GTE customers save money under
USS.
"It may be only a few cents or a
few dollars, but they 're savin g
money," he said.
Martis said groups such as senior
citizens in other areas have
complained when their telephone
systems were chan ged to USS.
Most senior citi7..cns have a limited
income and they thought their ::ltes
would increase.

" We know compe ti tion is
coming," he said. "We want to be
as oost-conscious as we can."
Manis and Pierce said GTE
favors the plan because it will 53ve

" It's a mailer of education and
underslanding," he said. "We have
nothing to hide. We think (USS) is
a very good progmm."

the 18 communities to USS.
Manis said ICC probably will
agree to make the change because
other exchanges already are using
USS.
" We wa nt to be 100 percent
USS," he said.
Manis said GTE wants to switch
customers to USS because GTE is
close to losing its monopoly for
local service in Southern lllinois.
Other companies may move in and
offer telephone service at a lower

McNEILL'S JEWELRY
ow offering a fine
Selection of imported pipes,
tobaccos, cigars &
imported cigarettes

Kop i e.

&

Mor e

809 South Illinois Avenue· Carbondale· 529·5679

REFUGEES, from Page
criticized the U.S. response. "I
don't think we responded too lit~ e
too late. It's a n ex traordinarily
di fficult logistical problem," said
Bush.
The president said only
"relal.ive ly small numbers" of
Ameri can troops wo uld be
involved in th e "suppl y trai n "

operation to truck re fugees and
supplies to the proposed five or six
camps in low. lying areas beeause
"I don't think Saddam Hussein ...
would venLure CO use force."
" These peo ple wi ll be
protected, " he sa id of those
refugees who arc fearful to return
to Iraq a fter revoltin g agai nst

Saddam in the wake of the allied
victory. "They will be protected
vigorously, but I don' t expect thaL
" But we are pre pared if any
force should be used against these
helpless people in lhe re fu gee
camps."
Bus h also sai d he d id no t
envision the American prescnce in

A
9:00
THE VI
4TH FLOOR,

AMTRAK, from Page
alterna tives throughout th e
proposed slrike.
Officia ls at Greyhound Bus
Lines have yet to decide if they will
add extra trips to their regu lar
schedule to provide se rvice to
s tranded Amtrak travel ers if a
suike occurs.
Skinner said the adm inistralion is
wor1<ing on legislation that would
impose a SCUlement on me unions.

That legislation could be presented
as early as Wednesday.
"It is imporlant if a strike begins
that Congress move quickl y," the
transportation secretary said.
But the strike shows s igns of
becoming a political football, with
House Speaker Thomas Foley, D·
Washin gton, sayi ng he strongly
favors a voluntary SCl~emenl.
"It is the policy of Congress, and

will be in thi s case, not to Lake a
preemtory ac tion until the full
opportunity fo r a negotiated
set~ern ent has been obtained," he
s.1id. "\Ve arc nOI going to inteffil JlI
the negotiation process in tJ1C fin:!!
crilical hours."
The ,-peaker refused to Slx:"ul",e
on
what action migh t be taken if ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..1
begins.
negotiations fa ll and 3 st rik e
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.."
Oil - Filter
Tune-Ups
Local dance group to perfonn Ir -----------,
..~ $14.50
I

By J e ff Pavlu
StaHWriter

Contra ry to how it ~o und s .
Southern lIIinois Repcnory Dance
Thea ler 's " Da nce Exp resso" is
caffei ne-free.
1 he show is a series of iour
commissioned work s as well as
several faculty - and student-

choreographed work s lhal will
prem iere Salurday, April 27, in
Shryock AudilOrium. The concon
will include modern , jazz. and
ballet dance slyles.
MOLion

Systems

Dance

Compan y, a local dance group
direc led by SIUC graduale
Kathlccn Geis, also wiUperform in
a trio routine titled "Cascades."

Donna Wilson , artistic director

for SIRDT, said the group has
worked loward the concon all year.
" We have ma ny different

choreographer.;, which creates a 101
of varielY in the slyle and mood of
the show," Wilson said.
Wdson said the mOSl inleresting
piece is by the originalOr of modem
dance, Doris Humphrey. Wilson,
who

chooses

th e

stud ent

productions for the show each year,

~M=

,..,.

mUSl dccide belwccn as many as 12

based on performance, direction

qualilY, slylc and mood.
Wilson will dirccl a duet called
"A Man and A Woman." She also
will pcrfonn in three other routines.
The

com mi ssioned

wo rk s

include "S hakers: by Doris
Humphrey, "Whal Was Thal," by
Suza nne Grace. "Siblings: by
Eddie Glickman. and "Chair
Pillow," by Yvonne Rainer.
The concen will begin al 8 p.m.,
and l,ckels are S5. For furth er

I
AMOCO EAST &WEST
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I
-~

friendly selVice dealer"

found dead of multiple gunshol
His body was discovered aboul

Special
Small drink and hot dog. 84¢.

600 E . Main· Carbondale · 549·5733

L

-~----------

I
I
I

Pictu.p an app[ication in tfu
'USfj Of:fiu for aSpe.cial
.fiIauUmic ;a.ctivity :Ju.m£
Scfwf.arsliip
'Deadline: .9/.prif 30,

my,

4:30 p.m.

45 min utes afler officers were
called lO a Bellev ue residence
where they found the woman, still
alive, wilh an apparenlly sel fin nicled gunshol wound lO lhe
head, police said.

:Jor :Ju.rtfur Info Cal[

The woman, identified as Beryl
Challis, died al Overtake Hospi lal
aboul 10:30 p.m. Monday.

General sbike
urged to oust
Gorbachev

• In 1695, ooe vole gave Oliver CromweU control of England
• In 1649, ooe vole caused Charles 1 of England lo be execuled.
• In 1776, one VOle gave America the English language inslead
ofGerman.
• In 1845, ooe vole broughl Texas inlO the Union.
• In 1868, ooe vole saved Presidenl Andrew Ioh nson from
impeachmenl
• In 1875, ooe vole changed Franco from a monarchy lo a
Republic.
• In 1876, ooe vole gave Rutherford B. Hayes presidency of the
Uniled Stales.
• In 1923, one vole gave Adolf Hitler leadership of the Nazi

MOSCOW (UPI) - Former
dissidenl Vladimir Bukovsky, back
in I.is ~.omeland afler 15 years in
exile, said Tuesday lhal only a
nationwide general sLIike can

rem ove Mikhail Gorbachev fTom
power and end Communisl rule.
" By the end of the year, hunger
will start in the Soviel Union, and
kind-hcancd capiudjslS will drop
food [rom planes like (h ey arc

doing now for the Ku rds," said
Bu kovsky, who with the late
Andrei Sakharov helped dra w
world attention to the Soviet
dissidenl movemenl in the 1960s.
In an interview Bukovsky
sho wed no signs of havin g
so h ened hi s vir ul e nt antiCommunist beliefs while living in
his adopted horne of England.

********
* Eoyplian DriH·ln **
* tJ_
Rl 1~" flr ,Ilc " "'~cn Co I., p"r'

Gat~

Open. 7:15
Fint Show 8:00

pany.

• In I 94t, one vole saved Selective Servico - JUSl weeks before
Pearl Harbor was altacked.

, Adult. $2.50
Friday· Satunlay • Sunday

Get Involved April .8
vote In The Student Elections!

APRIL 19 '20 • 21

L KING RALPH

(I'G)

with John Goodm.1n

2. THE HARD WAY

(l!)

with MId>aeI J . Fox
& James Woods

•

* * * 966 b 11 6 * * *
UNCLE SAM SAYS ...

Polling Location!!':
• Student Center • Lenlz • Trueblood •
• Grinnel • Kesnar •

The Depanmenl of Thealer, The School oCMusic and JCPenney
presenl: W. A. Mozan's

"VOTE STUDENT PARn
TOMORROW"

The Abduction
from the Seraglio
• comic opera
directed by Atex Chrestopoulos
conducted by Dan Phillips

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p,m,
STUDENT CENTER
GRINNELL
TRUEBLOOD
LENTZ
KESNAR

This encbanling opera from the genius of Mozan spins a lale oC
romantic intrigue. revenge. and inratfion along the Mississippi
Della of the 1850'5. In the lradrn musicallbealer, Mozan

has crealed an opera which wi

r : : 1 lf you need assistance, contact the Landlord/Tenant Union
(USG Office, Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3381

l::;J

if.r'.: audiences of all ages.

We invile you lo see a. A , _c . -from ti. S.raglio.

Landlord Problems?
Moving out?
Moving into a new place?

0
V

The LandJordfTenant Union Is a project of IIIP. undvrgr2duate Student Government.

April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p.m,
April 28 at 2 p.m.
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon-4:30 p,m,

eM£,~,9,"1.~E.IJ.~~!~.~
•

SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE

•

....

Scfwfarsfiips JIvaiJa1j(e

infonnation, contact Donna Wilson

al453-3 120.

married with fo ur children, wa s
wounds Monday everting.

4 cylinder ........49.95
6 cylinder ........59 .95
8 cylinder ........69.95
(for most vehicles)

2500 Murphys boro Rd . • Carbondale· 457-6427
A SE Certified Technicians· Owner, .James .Jackson

Plastic surgeon slain
by disgruntled patient
BELLEVUE, Wash. (UP!) - A
ro-year-old woman upsel ~ver her
facclift ShOl and killed her plastic
surgeon and then killed herself,
police said Tuesday.
Dr. Selwi n Cohen, 41, who was

(with tune up)
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. iGET A JUMP ON THE FLEAS

-

Zodiac U~= Reo Prod....
ON SAUNOWI

SlwDpoos. DIps. Foggers &. CMpet Spays

New Saltwater Fish!
Reptiles Coming Soon

J im G illes, left, who returned to campus to
"wh ip you w ith t he word " and " beat you with

the bible," Is mocked by Tyrone Connaway
Tuesday near the Free Forum Area.

Bible preacher riles students
By Jefferson Robbins
Staff Wr~er
Students were riled once again
Tuesday afternoon - Brother Jim
Gilles was back on campus.
Gilles, a Pentecostal evangelist
whose outspoken fundamental ism
sparked a physical scufile at the
Free Forum area April 10. made his

society is to support and help her
husband.
"She can help him the greatest
by h~ving his supper ready when
he comes in." he said.
Gilles returned to campus after
an inciden t las t week where a
young Muslim throttled Gilles for
stating "Allah is the devil."
Gilles said he return"' . "Because

second in a series of th ree

I love every whore,

appe;uances at SIUC.
Allhoug h the crowd was less
ph ys ical Tuesday. G illes was no
I,e ss confronta tional. calmly '

masturbator and punk rocker at this
university.
. "The!:linnersof S~~~savcd
If th ey forsake their SJnOl ng and

whoremong~r,

debating students on the issues of

(oUow Jesus Ouist (or the resl of

sex, rock ' n ' roll and a woman 's

their Jives, " said GWes, who said

role in society.
" j will not atte mpt to put th~
women of SIU down." Gilles said.
'" will only auemptto put them in
their proper place."
Over boos from the audjl~nce.
Gilles asked. "00 you know what
ERA stands for'?"
" Equa l Righ ts A mendmen t ."
someone in the crowd responded.
"Earned run average." another
said.
"ERA stands ior 'Eve Ruined
Adam ...• Gilles said. "Adam was

he also was once a "drug-crazed,
booze..guzz.linz maniac."
Gilles' audienc e n uctuated
OOlween 30 and more than 100
during the afternoon. depending on
how lively the debate became. This
time sn.dents used the Bible rather
than brute s trength to c o un ter
Gilles' arguments.
Tyrone Con naway, a junior in
political science from SL Louis.
repeated Christ·s maxim. ''Let him
who is without sin cast the first
stone."
" Whether your sin is in the past
or the present, you' ve had ii,"

yo ur first henpecked husband
wimp. Adam " as the flfSl women's
Iibber feminist"

Gilles said a woman 's role

in

Connaway said. "You 've had sin.
You admi t il"

$

Gilles disagreed. " I presently am
without sin by the grace of God."
he said.
l'wing the debate. Gilles refused
to sbake hands with people in the
crowd.
Students said they found more
humor than threat in Gilles'
proclamations.

"Thi s is fun," said Chris
Koszalka. a senior in English.
"I think it's most fun because he
lakes hi mself so seriously,"
Koszalka said. "Everyone else is
just here to enjoy iL"
"1 don 't lnow

.Garrers

Peet, a sophomore in radio and
television from Palatine.
Gilles defined rock 'n ' roll music
as "cultural brain rot"
A student asked if Christian rock
bands such as Stryper were an
exception. because its lyrics praise
and glorify God.

MONDAY - SATU1Z.DAY..9

tv s
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oow a penon who

supposedly loves God can be filled
with SO much batred," said Heather

Thistle Down Samplers
April 5" - 20"

.:.

5<'.9-1- 7 7 7

trom Univ. Mall

79c

.....

•
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"They never did glorify God."
Gilles said. " You know why? They
had long hair. StrypCr even wore
makeup. They wore more l1'.akcup
than Tammy Faye Bakker."
He offered a $20 reward for the
return of his briefcase. which was
stolen at his April JO appearance.

Parents, residents want to create .
Christian high school; name picked ;
By Jefferson Robb ins
Staff Wr~.r
A new Christian high school in
Carbondale is a reality. if only in
n..mc.
A group o f about 20 parents and
local res id en ts ca me one step
closer to es tablis hing a pr iva te
secondary sc hool at its Monday
meeting. select ing the nam e
Emman uel High School.
But even with a name , which
may cl"mge after the first ye", of
the sch.)o)'s opcration if a marc
ap propriate name is fo un d ,
Emmanucl still needs insUlJctors,
fundi ng and a tuiLion policy.
The mccting at Murdal e Baptist
C hurch ope ned wit h ab o ut 30
minutes of group prayer. ask in g
God for a blessing on the group's
e ndeavor before movi ng o n to
name the school for purposes o f
incorporation.
Darrell Dunham. SIUC law
professor and member of the

g ro up . said papers he will file
w ith the state and the In ternal
Revenue Service lis t Em manue l
as a charitable institution outside
th e pu bli c sc hoo l sys tem. whi ch
makes donations to th e school tax

ded uctible.
The group said it hopes to begin
o perati on in fall 199 1. ho ldin g

classes for up to 10 students at
Murdale Baptist. 2'10 1 W. Main.
Dunham said al though Murdale
only wo uld ac t as hou sing fo r
E mm anu e l , he feit havin g the
school closely ti ed to a church is
important [or its protection.
"A s Ch r istian ed uca tio n
grows .. .it steps on toes and geLS
people annoyed." Dunham sa id . " I
can sec 3U3Ck s in th e future on
Christia n school s. and the closer
you arc affiliated to a church. the

better you can claim constitutional
protection."
The group considered several
name s fo r the new sc hool,
designed to recei ve s tuden ls

g rad ua ti ng from Covenant
C hri s ti a n School o n Streigel
Road, a g rammar sc ho ol
processing stud ents up to e ig hth
grade.
The g roup also no minated a
possible two·person sc hool board.
tapping Ro y Keeh n and Wya tt
George of Murph ysbo ro a s
administrators.
George . a
businessman and pastor at First
Presby t cri a n C hurc h in West
Frankfon , expressed reluctance to
serve on the board and asked to
givc hi s a nswe r at the g roup's
April 22 mccting.
So fa r. nin e app li c:Jnts for
lc aching pos itions have comc
forward . bu t whether Emma nu cl
wi ll be ablc to pay its tcachers or
ask for volu ntcers is not yct c1ea.·,
The group said it acknowledged
that gellin g th c sc hoo l runni ng
will take time and effort. but it
believes thc need for a Christian
secondary school is too grea t to
ignore.

Dr. Hook this
Sunday •• Tickets on
Sale Now!

•

•

••
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"THE SNACKIN' FRUIT"

MILD OR HOT, HUNTER PURE

DOLE BANANAS

PORK SAUSAGE

i;~'

39¢

Lb.

.

84¢

"",;::;;.2

~~

PRI CES GOODTHRU AT., APRIL 20TH, 1991. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
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Intemational Student Council
awards 50 studen1s for work
By Kylle Robertson
Slaff W,he,
Fifty people were awarded for
their work in the past year with
the Internatio nal Student
Council at Inlemauonai Honors

Day.
The ceremony Sunday was
held at the Student Center and
featured international entel13inmenl

Diliana Miehaylova from
Bulgaria performed rhythmic
gymnastics with a hoop. A
Vietnamese martiaI aIlS display
was presented by the Vovinam

group.
It was a different type of
ceremony, said Carla Coppi,
assistant
direc tor
of
Inlemational Programs.
"II gave rural Southern
illinois a treat they couldn' t see
anywhere else." Coppi said.
Four awards were presented
for the Staff of the Year.
Recipients were chosen for their
involvement in ISC programs.
the chairing of committees and
their membership in committees.

COACH WANTED
Applications available at
Arena Room 128 - K

* Deadline for Application 5· ' ·91 *
For More Information Call

Those honored were the
husband and wife team of Paul
Bryan from The United States
and Sophie Jacob-Bryan from
Belgium . Kalpesh Vyas fro m
India and Satira Omar fro m
Malaysia also received the
award.
President of the Year was
awarded to Shaukat Siddique
Khan, the pres ident of the
Pakistan Student Association.
Khan also was chair of the ISC
Soccer Tournament Committee
last semester, Khan said.
The job of pres ident for an

association is hard work, said
Nabarun Ghose, president of
ISC.
''Khan has sacrificed a lot of
his lime and has worked to
benefit other associations as
weU as his own," Ghose said.
A recognition plaque was
presented to Azher Bandukwala,
from Pakistan, the current vice
president of internal affairs for
his work as a staff member.
Ghose won the Outstanding
Leadership Award.
Each recipient has served ISC
for at least nine months.

Electronic monitoring system
reducing prison population
By John Patterson
StatfWriter

Technology and the police have
teamed up to help reduce the
growi ng strain on the pri son
populauon.
The electronic mon itoring
sys tem used throughout Ill inois
keeps the potice in constant contact
with offenders wh ile they serve
their sentences in their homes, said
a state corrections official.
The program involves offenders

of nonviolent crimes who, instead
of going to pri son must wear a
bracelet that can be traced by law
enforcemen t officials, said Brian

Fairchlld , spokesman for ihe
Illinois Department of Corrections.
The bracelet must be worn 24
hours a day, and is accompanied by
a device plugged into the person's
phone :in..
Phone calls arc made several

times a day, during which the
person must plug their brncelet into
the phone unil. It aUows police to
know whether the person is horne
or s hould be brought in for
violat ion of the hom e bound
incarceration ,
sa id
Bill
Cunningham , Cook County

Sheriff's Office spokesman.
The Chicago area is the largest
user of the system, handling 1,200
people, Cunningham said.
Fairchild said the state has used
the system for about 18 months

with very successful results.
" We 've had minimal problems
with people committing new
crimes," he said. "I know of three
of four cases out of hundreds."
The main benefit of the

monitoring system is as a money
saver, Fairchild said.
The average annual cost of one
unit is $7,000, including the cost of
the actual monitor and the salary of
th e person who is in c harge of
checking on the person, he said.

"We're seeing a savings of
nearly $9,000 a year per unit,"
Fairchild said. "That totals nearly
$2.25 million a year less than we
need in order to house them in a
prison. That money can be used for
deferring the costs of the inmatcs
we' re jamming into those places."
The Cook County project has
had a total cost of $9.6 million

dollars since its incorporation in

March of 1989.
On Friday March 8, a system-

wide sweep was made by officials

Cunningham said. or the more than
1,200 people checked in an eighthour period, less than 10 violations
were discovered.
In JaCKson County the system
has been in usc since lute 1984 ,

said Milton Maxwell, chief
management officer for the Jackson
County Department of Probation.
MaxweU said the county was one
of the rust in the state to employ
the sys tem , which cu rrently
includes eight to 10 people.
"It's a very successful program,
but it ' s not for everybody, "
Maxwell said. " It ' s not a
replacement for rea l vio le nt
offenders."
If a person is found to be in
violation of the home incarceration.
they could be sentenced to prison
for the initial crime, he said.
Max well said 120 days seems to
be the most effcctive time period

for the electronic monitoring.
Once the lime period becomes
longer, the number o f violations
increases, he said.
Although
the
e lec tronic
monitoring system has be en
successful , there is still morc that
must be done, Fairchild said.

The first laserWriter
that fits in yourwaIlet

Nancy Esling at 453-5451

How To
Tests' Without
Falling Apart!

, 0

':I .. .

~
<:::,;

.

ILl

Thursciay, April 18
3-4:30 and 5-6:30 p.rn.
lllinois Room,

Student Center
Cope with test anxiety
by identifying &
controlling
unproductive thoughts
which interfere with
successful test
performance .
Tips on study habits
test t.aking will be
covered .
Co·sponsored by the
Career Developmen·. Center
and Alpha Lambda Della.

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter Ll
Now you can get impressive, professionallooking documents without having to wait in
long,lines to use the laser printer over at the
computer lab,
The Personal LaserWriter LS printer is the
most affordable AppleeLaserWriter ever It has
the power to let you produce crisp text and
6

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up
to four pages per rrllnute,
And, perhaps best of all, its from Apple designed so now you can get everything out
of a Macintoshe computer that Apple I..
built into it. Not just the power to look •
your best,The power to be your best~
~

Computer Corner • Campus Computer Center
809 South Illinois Avenue, 457-5744
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Effects of drinking alcohol
different for women than men
By Susan Mojeske

Women who drink if th ey are
preg nanl ri sk Felal Alcohol
Syndrome or Fetal Alcohol Effccts
in their offspring. Women also ate
more likely lh an men lO abu se
prescr iption d r ugs , expe rience
depression and aucmpl suicide.
Symploms lhal a woma n is
drinking lOO m uch may inclu de
anxielY, depression and itriUlbilily.
She may have Itouble sleeping.
Ofle n lhese symploms arc
medically treated with other mood
altcringdrugs.
If you think thal a woman you
know is having a problem with her
drinkiog, earingly encoorage her lO
seek help.
There are alternatives lO drinking
alcohol. Al Springfesl, v is il lhe
Juice bar for a refreshing
allCmative lO alcoholic drinks. For
mo re informa tion , contac t the
Wellncss Center al 536-444 1.

Wellness Center

Spring break has been here and
go ne, and ils passage officially
marks the beginning of spring in
Catbondale, a lime of soc iali zing

outside with friends.
Many galherin gs wi ll inc lude
alco hol as part of the ac tivities.
Rately do women realize thal they
ate nol created equal lO their male
counterparts where alco hol's
effects ate conccmcd.
Since the mid-I94Os, the number
of women who choose lO drink has
sleadily increased. The IS- lO 34yeat-old age group, which includes
lr1lditionai age coUege women and
the growing number of n on·
lr1lditionais, is l:,e largesl group of
drinking women.
Current research is sIlowing that
o n·ca mpu s wom en' s drinking is

similar reasons - to socialize and
to relax or reduce tension.
Al the same time, young women
ate making up a greater portioo of
defendants in drunk driving cases.
Women also ate al a higbct risk for
dale rape or assaull when drinking.
The flip side of this androgeny is
thal alcohol problems ate Clinically
differenl and progress more rapidly
in women.
Women have more body fal and
less muscle tissue than ",co . This
mean s lhal women will have a
higher blood alcohol concenlr1ltion
th an men the s a me size after
drinking the same amount

Pampered pets

slue lieutenant
faces chqrges

Americans don't sCrimp on their animals

S IUC Police Ll. Andrew
Smith was in Jackson County
Cou rl Tuesday for hi s fi rs l

appeara nce

becoming si milar to men' s
drinking. Women are drinking for

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) Recession-pinched Americans may
scrim p o n o th er spend in g during
hard times, bUl they pamper their
dogs and calS, even buying
premi c m food s for lheir pelS,
indu s try spec ialis ts reported
Tuesday.
Slrong sa les of blue-c hip
premium food s a nd a projeclcd
steady regislr1ltion ralo for purebred
dogs s uggesl thal pets become more
important durin g recessions, said
Jerry Brady of New York-based
Brady Associales, a coo suiting flllTl
for Ihe pel in du s lry and food
companies.
Brady sa id Ihe pel indus lry
repollS healthy b",i ness durin g
:ecessionary periods, .Jlhough band
daUi on .. tal pel products sales arc
nOl available.
.. I t hi nk it 's a reasonable
coociusion thal one of the reasons
pel ownership has been increasing
is that pelS provide love wiLhout
boundaries, withoul conditions," he
said.
"Certai nl y in a recessiona ry

co ncern ing

chatges of aggravaled baltery
and baucry.
T he firs l appea ran ce
hearing is for felooy charges
where informaLi on on the
nature of th e charges is
presented.
The chatges Slem from an
OcL 25 inciden l al Checker's
Bar parking 10L 605 E. Grand,
in which Smi th, 43, is accused
of striking Mark T. Roberts,
19 of M' .""l Vernon, "aboul
the head , shoulder and neck
with a fl ashlighl. " according
lO police repons.
T he agg raval ed ba ll ery
charge is a Class 3 felony, and
if found gu ilty Smilh could
face two to fi ve years in
priso n and a fin e o f up to
SIO,OOO. In the brief co un
hearing, Jud ge Wi lliam
Schwartz sel a It ial dale fo r
April 30.

period, we know whal happens lo
confi dence, lO people's fccli ngs
aboul their job, fcclings aboul the
economy and various conditions
which they cannot COOlTOl," Brady
said. " Through tha~ the reason they
boughl the jl<l in the fusl place the facl they gel uncooditionai love
from the animal - remains."
Sales of premium brands in the
$7 billion 10 SS b illion pel food
indusuy remained strong in recenl
months oespile a s harp erosion in
consumer confidence, pe l fo od
companies said.
" Sales of cal and dog food s
co ntinu e to increase," said
Elizabeth Hodgkins, pel nuUitiooisl
for Hill's Science Die~ a maker of
upscale pet foods based in Topeka,
Kan. " Even when ho useho ld ,
budgets mUSl be limited, pel owners
a re s till willi ng to provide th e
heallh benefits associalcd w ilh
specially pel foods."
Al RalslOn Pwina Co. sales of an
expanded lin e of s uper-premiu m
pel foods inltoduced recenUy ate
doing well.
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Are

Y~~ur~I~~gry?

. . LARGE " ..in

TloImPlotM

crust PIZZA
(with 1 ingredient)

for ONLY $6. 95
($7.75 value)

CALL NOW••• 457- 4' 88
OPEN FOR LUNCH

11:00 a.m.

FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188

Psst•••

LA ROMfi·S

Hump Day Special!
Large 1 Item
&2,32 oz. Pepsis
only

$6.~:

Includes Pitcher of
Pepsi or Beer
(with proof of ag.) with
Eat-fn Orders

$2.00 Pitchers of Beer
or $ 1.00 Quarts

Open faT Lunch Delivery
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m.
Wednesday Special not vlld with In)' ot/w
~nostbs1il1llions

11111 S. DllnofR

1129-1344

Morris Library's Spring Seminar
National, International, and Local Networking
April 18, 1991

9:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.

Morris Library Auditorium

SllIdems. Don't Drag All Your Belongings Home!
Make Some Cash by Selling Some a/ Your SlUff at the

t!..i.

Seventh A nnual Civil Service Employees Council's

l!..~J

m_LeIof ~"iMIIiIIIi"'''''~~
Brakes F
Disc..... Muffle_ I
COMPlETE
. /IAKE SEIMCE
SHOCKS
/ srlllITS
• COIL SPIIINGS

I

NAnONWlOE UFETlME GUAllANrEES

II

COMPI£TE EXHAUST SERVICE

Carbondale

457-3527
308 E. Main St.

(1-112 Blks. E. of II,. Railroad)
~

IIiiiII!

OPEN MON. - SAT.
8AM T06 PM
Ccc¥/gtII c 1.1 ....,...

552 95

Per Allie

1I ---'

I
I

I ree
Exhaust
I
.
Inspection
:

I with Free Inspection I

I

c.n.LJohI T...... V. .

::'=,':;::S~r9pod. I
~be~~~'l::.enlir. I

I~-----------------1Ial _ 1n ~ "' '''--''''
Off.", valid Ihrough 7/15/91 al partic1>ating locaIion. only.

•

....

..llmoal_.

Spring Yard Sale

~.
slUe Arena Parking Lo~t
,,~
~_
May 4,1991
10,.
'e ~

B A .M.-3 P.M.

~. r

$20 for advance booth Tenlal. Must be received by Aprtl 29.
$25 fOT a booth 0:) the d ay of the sale. Spaces are 18xl6 Fl.
Make checks payable to: CM! Service Employees Council
Mall rental checks lD:

~~~t~~~~:s Office
Southern 1110015 UniversIty al Carbon dale
Carbondale. lUlllols 6290 I

Proceeds go to th e CMl Service Employees CouncU
Education ASSistance Fund.

For lnfonnatlon call Becky :Aollna at 453-5249.
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EXTRA VALUE DAYS A 1:

Check your mailbox for our month-long coupon book with 40 exciting
coupons plus special feature pricing. This week's coupon specials ...

$}29 2sLiTERR'ETIES

~
JUICE '
ROU

MOUNTAIN FR ESH, W HITE,
BLUE OR GOLD ::---- •

WITH COUPON

~

~
'--":"

BATHSOAP

49 ¢ SHELLSVELVEETA
CHEESE
KRAFf

wl'rn COUPON

&

<\sSORT ED VARI

BAR PACK

·~ ~$129

DIAL

VESS SODA

~.

ALPO
DOG

YOUNG 'N TENDER

THIGHS &

D

UMITS EACH VARI ETY

KS

MIRACLE WHIP ........................

i (:

............... ....l'oLI,,99

U MIT S PlL\SE

DELMONTETOMATOCATSUP ......... - ..... l'OL 99

~

INOll OR WA, TER·UMIT 5 EACH

t

UM.ITIOPLL\SE

t

CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA ............._................ 6.5OL 59
KRAFT MACARONI &cHEESE .................... 7.2SoL bo, 29
U MITIOPlL\SE I O%O&.

30<:

!".- 23

CAMPBELL'S CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP .........
UMIT IOPlEASE 10%OZ.

t

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP ....................... '..
UM1T 10 Pl..EASE lOY. OL

!

0...:....

CAMPBELL'SCHICKEN NOODLE SOUP .......~.
U MIT S PLEASE

,~

BI·RITESUGAR ................. ... , ~....'"
UMIT SEACH VA R1 ETY

PIllSBURY CAKE MIX

,.

29 ·
9
................ 1.2.
t
''''''Lbo,75
$

UMnSPLEASE

1 . . . ..

Qt

5.
t
PIllSBURY FLOUR ............... i. ~, . . . . . . . . 51 . . ... 59
UMIT 3EACH VA R1 ETY
. ~
$
CRISCOSHORTE.I;ING ..............................l l•.". 1.99
UMITSEACHVA,RlETY
$
JIF PEANUT BUTTER .............
........... 'BoLj" 1.39
UMIT4· 16 0L LOA,VES
- AUNTHADDlE'SBREAD ............................................... 25(
UMIT 4· IO cr. PKGS.
AUNT HADDlE'S HOTDOG BUNS ............................ 29(
UMJT
CT. PKG.~.
,~
AUNT HADDlE'S HAMBURGER BUNS ..-:::..I:oP . 29 (
U 'J lTSPLEASE
. "~ S
YELVEETA .-.................................:r,;;;;-~~. 21 . ...... 3.69
UMJTS..QNE POUND QUARTEJlS
~I
.
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE ...::=~. . . . . . . . 49(
GOLDMEDALFLOUR ..........
UMITSPl£ASE

.5 1. . ...

"!f!

i

HI

UMIT SEACH\' AR1 ETY

=

BANQUET POT PIES ...............
UMIT SF_~CH vARn:.T'I

. .............. 6·'OL 29(

SWANSONTVDlNNERS ................................... I• . " oL 99 ~
UMIT 5-IDEAlA ~ ER ICAN

COTTAGE CHEESE ...................................... ,.

0 • • <On.

U MITS EAcn VA, R1 E'n'

~

U MIT 3 PI.EASE64

~. S

99 ~

CAitROUSELICECREAM ................... '!j"~~: ...... " .,1. 99(
OL

1.49
PRAIRIE FARMS ORANGE JUICE ................. :::::... 2.99
UMIT 10.12 OL f'llOZEN CANS
NAJURE'SBEST ORANGEJUICE ................................ 99 (
U MIT4EACU VA RIETY
• .... . -=,_
-- '
S
TIDEDETERGEI\'T ...... "J;'.J_'~' ........ ,.O•.bo, 1.99
PRAIRIEFARMSORANGEJUICE ... •. :.

~ ~" ~
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Baby rescued; police charge
Marion man with abduction
By Gregory Norfleet
StaN Wmer
Pmckney ville was the scene of a
bah)' atx1uction this pm;{ weekend
that resuhed in an arresl and five
c harges broug ht up o n a M3 rion
man, Pinckneyville Police said,
Lonnie J. Henry. 24. was charged
Monday in Pe rr y County with
home Invasion. a rm ed v iolen ce,
c hild abduction. aggravmed assault
and aggr:lv3lcd ncci ng 10 elude an
off icer. Perry County Statcs
AlIumcy Gene Gross said,
Po lice s:.Iid on Saturda y Henry
wielded a shouw n and neri from
ralicc at Diamond Terrace Apanments to another apanment com plex in Marion with 3 15-montho ld c hil d taken from Jac k ie L.
Lutcs, ~ 3. of Pi nckneyville,
Gross s~lJd Henry could still be
r hargr-d In Jackson and \Vi ll i.:lmson
COUfllJCS because Ih e c h3se and
negotiations occurred within Lhose
counties. also.
Originally he was aTTested a nd
lak en 10 Wi lliamson Co umy Jail
but was Ir -:.nsp0 rlcd to Pe rr y
County Jail beca use lh e in ci dent
began there. Gross said.

AI about J :50 a.m . Saturda y
Pin ckn eyville Police Department
and Perry CO Unl Y Sh e riff' s
deputie s res po nd ed to a home
invasio n complaint at Diamo nd
Terrace Apanment no. 8 at 1000
IV Water SL
A t th e scene, poli ce report ed
heari ng a fi rearm di scharge from
inside and seei ng Henry n ee th e
apartment with a shotgun and the
ch il d. The offi ce rs said th ey
ordered Henry 10 drop tl,e gun and
g ive up the child , but he refused
and threatened 10 harm Lie c hild.
Police reported the child ,,-as
fo rcibl y taken from the moLher at
gunpoint by Henry.
Henry ned with the c hild in his
car. The pro a nd PCSO were
assisted in the purs uit by Illinois
State Policc and Du Quoin Police,
Po li ce sa id attempt s to s tOP
Henry's car were unsuccessrul. At
one point of the c hase Hen ry 's car
rammed a Du Quoin Police squad
car in a pa rk ing 10l. No injuries
were reponed in the collision.
Henry continued but policc said
they were concerned for the saf~ty
of th e c hil d a nd te rminated th e
pursu it so uth of Du Quoin. The y

sa id th ey contin ued 10 fo ll ow
Henry 's car through Jack so n and
William son Counties, where
aut horities he lped officers pass
thro ugh pote ntiall y dangerou s
intersections.
Wh e n He nry a rriv ed at an
apartment complex in Marion. sti ll
anned . police established negotiations wiLh him over Lhe phone.
Th e Illin ois Depa rtment of
Children and Famil y Servi ces
convinced Henry to surrender the
child unhanned.
Police sa id he vo luntaril y
su rrendered himself 10 a uthorities.
He was transported to \Villiam ·
son County Jail.
Later. pol ice sa id LIley learn ed
that th e s ho t heard in s id e th e
Pinckneyville apartment was fired
during a slTU ggle between Henry
and Reggie Martin . 28. of
Carbondale.
Martin was in Lutes apartment
whe n He nry forcibl y entered,
pol ice said, Martin , Lutes , and
three of Lutes ' other children in the
apanment were unhurt.
Police said Henry is involved in
a custod y battle over the child with
LulCS.

Briefs

By Annette Holder
A SIUC s tuden t is try ing to
cap ture the wo man's movcmenl
through an art projccL
Mary Lou Wilshaw, grad uate
stud e nt in stain ed glass from
Boston. Mass., is asking women 10
send her art depictin g the way
womcn are portrayed by the
advertising media.
She has organized a showing
called "pacKAGING Women, celling Women" that encourages
women to display in art the way
they arc s\f:reO!yped in the media.
Wlishaw described the women's
mO\'Wlent as a revolution that is
occasiona ll y Quiet. She said she
was in spired to do this project
because of other artists who have
portrayed revolutions in history.
One example of this is Gabriel
Garcia Marq uez a nd Isa be l
Allende, two novelists who wrote
o f South America n up h eaval.
Another is Pablo Picasso, a painter

NBC holds
ratings lead
for 6th year

wh o e vo ked the te rror of th e
Spa ni s h C i vil Wa r thro ugh the
painting of "G uernica," a small
fishin g village bombed in the war.
Wilshaw limi ted the entrants to
women because sbe wanted to get
women 's reactions about how they
arc treated and portrayed by the
media in advertising.
"A man oould apply as a woman,
but I just don't think they will," she
said.
She said she does not think any
men will submit under a women's
name because some would
consider it an insult, although many
women s ubmit art under men 's
names.
Wilshaw said for many years
women have s ubmiued art work.
under men 's names because
otherwise it might not have been
accepted. A n example of this is
George Elliot, a women who wrote
''The Mill on the Aoss."
The judges
are
Sylvia
Greenfield, an professor at SIUC;
A nn -J a nin e Morey, Eng lish

~

NEW YORK (U PI ) - NBC
won Lhc 1990-9 1 ralings race, its
six th consecutive victory. whil e
ABC edged ou t CBS for second
place and CBS consoled itself by
being th e most·improvcd network
- and by winning the final week
o f ~ he seaso n, it was repofted
Tur.sday.
ABC was the ratings leader for
the season in the eveni ll g news
derby. " Cheers" (NBC) was th e
most-watched series of the season.

City to shut off

water along Maple '
The Carbondale Water Treatment
Plant will tum ofT water at 8 a.m.
today on Maple St reet between
Main Strccl and Walnut StrccL Ci ty
c rews will be ex tcnding a wal.e r
lin e beca use of road construction
on Walnut StrCCL The water wi ll
off until 5 p.m. In case of rain . th e
worl< will be completed Thursday.
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Announcements

ORIEf-"S POue'!' •• The dudll nC' rOf'" Brie-r. "
noo n l oorto da ),s be-fore publlCitlon.Tht brlt'f
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once and
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WEARE
MOVING!

professor, Jan Roddy. cinema and
pho tog raph y professor and S ue

StotIar, an indcpcndcnt artist.
Wil s h aw said s he chose
Greenfield bocau", of Greenfield's
interest in studying women artists.
Wllshaw began the "Women in the
YlSU3i Arts" class, now taught by
Jo NaSI., in the 1970.. It was \he
first SIUC women's course.
Morey was cbose" because she
was tea:bing a cJass with a feminist
viewpoint. and Roddy was chosen
because she has a reputation fo r
being concerned with women's
issues, Wdshaw said.
Wilshaw chose Stotlar, an
independent artist. because she
wanted a jury composed of more

than SIUC people.
An award for Best of Show will
be given for poeUy and for artworIc.

Prires have rot been decided yet.
For further information call
Mary Lou Wdshaw at 549-3196.
Applicatioos can be picked up in
Allyn Building, room 113. Entries
must be received before April 27.

01'

n.uroom lJ oClheSwdC"ltCcrltc:.

S.luw: Room of

Art project to examine stereotypes,
portrayals of women by ad media
Staff Writer

p ,u.Wf-~"i!-o'O!'\A I.SF ,.. "t:TA Rn:.'\ In~lUonal

Calendar of Eve~ts
SIU COur-;C II, (01 Studentl of Socu! Sludlcs

April 15th
Eastgate Shopping Center
632 E. Walnut
6:30 p.m.
Tues.
, Tues. Noon
Tues.
wed..
'Wed. Noon
'Sot.
Thurs. 5:00 p.m.

, Mon.

9:15 a .m.
6: 15 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
9: 15 O.m.

'Indicates New Meeting

JOIN FOR $9

Free REGISTRATION

The American Tap presents its 14th Annual

~\- WHAPATULA
~ PARTY! m~
Coming Saturday:
$2.95 Whapatula
$1.75 Refills

- -

Coming Friday - NEW Genuine Draft Light Bottles-$1.25
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Police: Phoney phone callers
misrepresenting authorities
By Gregory Norfl~t

using our name," Wri ght said.

StatfWriter

He said it is better to ca ll the
police before making a solicilation.

The police don't \\:101 money
from Carbondale rc,.idents.
Carbondale Police Dcparunent is

"111crc arc ccnain procedures to

claims the police arc r:lIsing funds.

follow in phone soliciting." WrighL
sa id . "Legiti ma te orga nizat ions
usuall y conlaCL the department La
Lell us Lh ey wi ll be doing pho ne
solici13tions. People can call in to
check if the ~ hon e call they just

Carbondale Poli ce Spokesman
An Wright said Lhcsc calls arc not
true and if people do give money to
the solicitor, th ey should get a

received was from a legal
organization ...
Glen nd a Davis, depuL Y CiLY
clerk. said an organi7..aU on docs not

receipt.

need a license 10 solicit by phone.
but it cannOI misrepresent ilSClf.
Th is is nOL the first time people
have misrepresented themselves in

not sponsoring a fundrai scr. but
police oIT:c ials have received cal ls
rrom residenlS about someone who

The phone solicitor even ha s
olTcred to pick up the mane)' at the
l:sidcm's home.
"We are concerned tha i tJley arc

Carbondale.

"This has happened behre, and
people have been arrested and
prosecuted," Davis said.
City A Ltorney Michael Wepsiec
said deceptive practices or theft by
deception is considcrr ' a Class A
misdemeanor. The penalty for such
practi ces is up to 364 days in jail
and up to a S I000 fine.
"A couple times a year police
mag37incs will usc our name to sell
their produc~" WrighL said.
Wright said residcr. ts should not
give om personal infonnation.
"Dc !lot g ive yo ur addr ess or
timc.s yC'..1 can 00 reached at home,
and do nOl give yo ur credit card
number or infonnation on the iCSl
orthe famil y," he said.

NO riCE TO STUDENTS
US I"'G RESUME EXPERT!

$15.000 TO $80 000
JOB BY TELEPHONE

.
;

As of lY\ay )1 , 1991 Resume Expcn
will no longer be a service offered at

~~ ~:1ds;~t:~a~~~~~c;;:~~}:
resume, please bring your disk Into
the Umverslty Placement Center
ASAP. If you need any corrections

o~~ham~ ;:,~;;"r~~~:;~::re
placement assiSlant.
Deadline is May 31, 1991

DeDt·C P 0 80 ... 70692

Wasl"lrngton. DC 20021.·
copy(,es) 01

please .senCl Ii'e _

!he TClepnor;e GUlCle to
Fed@ralJob Operungs $9 95
IS enctosed lor each copy

Name

Addre""== = = = = =
C"1' _ _ _
State

ZIP

.' ::::.: :':'M~ie: sm~~~~ .nl·

;'i~

.': '::

·, .e ~II pay $75.10 $200 fiJi·

~::: :.
. 3 - 8 sesslons*.
' .. ,.
: :::.: M.ust be 21 - 35 years old. .' .. : '.:.'
:.~ ·~d

qualifies & completes thejlfograin':>'
. ':'.. .' . . call 453-351!1 Of 453-3573
" ...,:.,:;.
. ..
Mon. - Fri. 1- 4 p.m..
..:.:,.:./

00 you know thot a six pock of beer equal s
roughly 1 .000 calori es? Mony students b lame
the ir colleg e eating habits for the ir weight
goin when alcohol may be the rea l culpri t.

AVERAGE CALORIE CONTENT
Beer

ligh t Beer
Wine
liquor

168 col.
70·139 co l.
90-120 col .
97 -11 6 co l.

LOWER CALORIE ALTERNATIVES

o co l.
o co l.

Woter

Club Sodo
;' II:)I~ YD 10 6 nonIflS 11'1 Bllan

heta-.e

:~·;C~~~;:~~sc~o;:~~apr:
by Heidi

Mike Williams, left, a junior double·majorlng In geography
and environmental planning from Darien, and Jeff
Schlnlgen , a freshman pre·major from Hoffman Estates,
practice their Nlnjutsu Sunday at the Recreation Center.

Real ninJ-as not violent,

It'a1'Tl !"le onr'r~oIr.s · '"lCI '''In.e US c:.u~
11'1'0119'1 .1 me 'f'Q ~aoe'

C;all1or FREE Dl'oct\u'Hon 1IO'!)o ~ Ofog 'ams.
::..o.~n!

;)tr

lil~ tano.Ja~ COI.tSeS

ana

CouflOj'OtIInO fdtQ r.on"E.~

(US Sponsorolrne"""StIAHf'ltID Card)

Tomo to Juice

63 co l.

BEER BELLV
BLUES
At Spztngrest, vIslt the Jalce Bar!

w:'~:e.~0~:n:~~~7~:.n
o";'~':CLs~!~enL
Health Program, aL 5364441.

unlike cartoons on TV -----P-H-l-B-E~~=i\==S~IG~MA~~,N~C~.~~~
By Annette Holder
Staff Writer
So me peace· loving SIUC
students want to change their Iciller
image.
Nine srudents who are studying
Ninjutsu, an an that the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles spoof, are
seek ing to prove the children's
idols are not anything lilce the
practicing ninjas.
Ninjas are not superhuman (as
the Turtles are), said Brian Jones.
third · degree black belt and an
English major at the University of
Missouri at Columbia.
Jones said the Turtles always end
up using vio lence to solve their

Steve Gantt, green belt and
freshman in business and pre·law
from Seattie, said although his
instructor is bigger than he is, he
could defend himself if needed.
Jones said one defense e 'iITIple
is when an IIItaCIrer charges a ninja
and the ninja backs away. The
attacker perceives this as a sign of
wealcness and will charge again.
The ninja again dodges the
attacker, but then atlacks because
the attacker does llO! expect il
Unlike other martial arts, which
feature only one form of defense,
ninjutsu incorpornleS several forms
of defense from difrerent kinds of
martial arts, Jones said.
Judo uses throwing, karate uses
striking and aikido uses joint locks
on wrists. Ninjutsu incorporateS all

DELTA TAU CHAPTER
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
PRESENTS

SPRlNGFEST
21 ST ANNUAL TOUCH OF BLUE
Wednesday, April 17, 1991
"Splash Party" (Grod< Sip)
Travel Lodge 8:30 p.m .. 12,30 • . m.
Thursday, April 18. 1991
" Dance Party "
Checkers 9,00 p .m . . 2,00 • .m.

Friday, April 19. 1991
"Armed and Dangerous "
problems.
Annory 10,00 p.m. · 3,00 • .m.
"(We) learn to apply the laws of
physics," Jones said.
three.
Saturday, April 20, 1991
Jo nes sa id the only ni njulsu
Ru ssell Spangler. junior i n
I1 Sigma -s Barbeque Throwdown "
s ys te m authenticated by th e admini stration o f justi ce frolo1
SpringIest grounds 11 ,00 • .m. · 6 ,00 p.m .
Japanese government is bujinkan Manteno . said ninjlltsu teaches a
"T aklng No Prloo.,..,.. "
ninjutst-, This system incorporates person to move their body as a total
Annory 10,00 p.m . . until !'?
nin e r " U S (or sc hoo ls) in its uniL
"Ninj ut s u is a whole body
learning.
Sunday, April 21, 1991
People who want to take classes concepl" said Spangler, " You are
"Blue and White Rep Session "
in ninju lSI' shou ld make sure the using everything you have."
918 N. Bridge 1l ,OO • .m.· 2,00 p.m .
in structo' .. as a cenifica te from
Spang le r is a blac k b e lt a nd
"Greek Stepdown"
Masaaki '1lSumi in Japan, Jones works for Saluki Patrol. He has
To Be Announced
bee n practicing Ninjutsu for 10
sa id.
years
and
teaches
a
cl
ass
at
the
"
21st Annual Touch of Blue BaU "
"Many people arc claiming to be
a blac k belt in ninjutsu , but Recreation Center on Tuesdays and
Travel lodge BaUroo;n 8,30 pm · 2 00. m
instrucLOfS are a uthenticated only Thursdays.
through Japan," Jones said.
The three levels of ninjutsu are
Al th o ugh ninjuts u ha s been distinguished by white, green and
practiced in America only 15 years. black belts worn over black shirts
it has a 1,000 year history in Japan. and pants.
White belts are worn by people
Ninjas originally operated like the
FB I or C IA as intellige nce who have practiced for two to three
months. Green belts are worn by
gatherers.
In the Kojiki, a historical book, it lhose who have practiced two to
describes how Japan's first prince three years. The black belt has 10
came to power by usi ng ninjas 10 levels and is th e highest level
gather information.
attainable exCCjJt for Grand Master,
Th e p~ ' i osop hy of the ninja is of which lnere is o nly one. The
based C' . I ethics. InstrucwfS teach Grand Master wears a black bell
their students to Jove their enemies.
"(Ninjutsu training) weeds out
Ni nju tsu teaches people to use people who want to hurt," Spangler
the law o f phys ics to defend said. " If we're nOl showing pain.
dlemselves only when their life is they will jus t leave (prac ti ce)
Another G.O.M.A.B. Production
bocause they will get bored". .
....-:-~-:----..;..;;.;..;.;;,;.;.;;;;....;;.;.;;;..;.;~;.;;,;.;;;;.;..;..;;.;;;~;.;.;;;.;.;.;..------.....
in danger, he said.
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TUrkey

'Corn

DiJ

Wieners

Red Ripe

Tomatoes

•

Dl.

14.5·0Z. SAG RIOGED
OR RIOGED RANCH EAGLE

FIRST OF THE SEASON
FlORI DA YellOW

sweet

Potato
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GOSALUKIS
ISAVE $1 .00 LS .I

IPINT $1 .29)

RED RIPE

california

strawberries

•

crircken

Breast

•
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Baker returns to Middle East
for meetings on peace plan
Is rael welcomed Baker's return
trip. Israeli Foreign Minister David
Levy
said, "This is a good sign. It
On Tuesday, before his evening
departure for Luxembourg to attend shows his labor is bearing fruiL "
But the search to bring warring
meet later this week with King a meeting of European leaders,
Hussein , whose involvement in a Baker was careful to say that a factions together to forge an
Middle Eas t peace plan is peace settlement could not be agreeable solution to disputes over
imposed on Israel and the Arab territory and autonomy will be
considered critical to its success.
vexing.
Baker, sensing momenlwn for a world.
Several Arab nations have said
"We arc willing to sec if we can
regional parley, arranged to lcave
Washington Tuesday evening for a serve as catalysts, recognizing all they will not attend a conference
scven-day Mideast shuttle that will the while that we are not going to unless their goals are based on
bring him to many of the same be able to impose peace in the U.N. resolutions that call on Israel
to return Jordanian and Syrian
Middle East." he told reporters.
countries he visited only last week.
Nonetheless, the iron is hot, he lands it has held si nce the 1967
Slale Department aides said
Arab-Israeli war.
plans had been in the works since said, and the time to act is now.
Meanwhile, Israel continues to
"We believe thai. there is a
last wcck for a return visit. though
Jordan did not give its approval for window of opportunity here that build Jewish senIemenlS for Soviet
might permit us to move toward emigrants in the occupied
a meeting until Monday evening.
Relations with Jordan soured last peace in the Middle EasL We don't territories, which the administration
year when the king opposed the know how long that window is has said is an impediment to peace.
In London, Israeli Prime
U.S.-led intervention against Iraq going to be open," he sa;d.
White House spokesman Marlin Minister Yitzhak Shamir Tuesday
and allied. himself with President
Fitzwater went further saying, rejected any linkage between a
Sadctam Hussein.
Congress sw iftly fro ze S55 "The secretary is returning because peace conference and new Jewish
million in forei gn assistance 10 there is some hope ... some seuiements on Jordan's occupied
West Bank.
Jordan, a decision Lhe Jordanians optimism."

WASHINGTON (UP!) - In an
apparent warming of U.S. relations
with Jordan, Secretar y of State
James Baker said Tuesday he will

will likely protest during Baker's

visiL

Judge orders railroad
to run commuter trains
CHICAGC (UP!) - A federal
judge Tuesday ordered the Chicago
& North Western railroad to allow
union workers to run commuter
train s during a threa tened
na tionwide strike against the
railroad's freight system, giving
some 80,000 Chicago area
commulCrs a reprieve.
The C&NW, which had argued it
would be un safe to allow
commulCr service dwing the strike
slated to begin Tuesday night. said
it would abide by the ruling.
Three other railroads affected by
the freight strike - the Burlington
Northern, the Norfolk Southern and
the South Shore - also agreed to
run full schedules.
Th e C&NW, which provides
daily serv ice to 45,000 Chicago
area commuters under a contract
with the Metra regional rail system,
was the largest of the Metra carriers
to be affec ted by th e loo ming
strike.
The union s, scheduled to suike
the narioo 's freightsyslCm at II p. m.,
offered to continue operating
commUler service for all four Metra
contractors during the strike.
But the C&NW had said if its
freight system was shut down , its
commuter lines also would be ShUl
down.
"It is not unusual for acts of

vandalism, el cetera, to occur in a
strike situation. We. are nOl going to
take a chance of operating our
that
commuter train s in
environment, "
C&NW
spokesman said.
Illinois Public Action, a citizens'
activist group, accused the railroad
of allempting " to hold Illinoi s
commuters hos tage with bog us
threats about their o:afety."
And Metra went to court seeking
an emergency order to force the
railroad to accept the unions' offer
to keep commuter uains running.
U.S. Disuict Judge Sophia Hall
issued the order late Tuesday and
the C&NW said it would not
contest her ruling.
Th e Burlington No rthern and
No rfolk Southern, a lso und cr
contract with Metra to provide
service to Illinois suburbs of
Chicago, indicated th ey would
follo w th e Chicago & No rth
WCStcm 's lead in providing savice
during any strike.
The South Shore, which provides
commuter service to Chicago from
northwest Indi ana, also said it
would accept tl,e union oifer and
run its regular schedule in Lhe even t
of a freight strike.
The raj lroads' agreement averts
w hat was s hap ing up as a
nightmare for commuters.

Protect Your College
Investment By Not
Drinking and Driving
At Springfest this Saturday, if you
are planning to drive and not
drink, stop by the Student Center
SHAC office, today for a
designated driver wristband.
Wearing it at Springfest will allow
you to receive free drinks at the
Juice Bar.
For more informatio n contaCt

the Well ness

Cemcr, a part of thc Student Hea\th Program,

3[536·4441.

_
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Companies prepare for strike
to weather production slump
United Press International

AmpJe advance warning and
con tingency planning mean Illinois
business es might not feel an
immediate slump in production if
railroad workers go on strike,
business officials said Tuesday.
Slate and federal officials said a
strike by 150,000 railroad
employees was inevitable, but one
businessman prediCted the walkout
would last 48 hours or less before
Congress stepped in and ordered
strikers back to work.
"I think we'U be out Wednesday
ana Thursday, and we can live with
that." said A.J . Sku I, director of
tran sporta ti on for Long Grovebased CF Industrie,. "u it lasts
four or five days, then we really
starlto get hurt by iL"
Skul said the fertilizer
manufacturer and distributor had
shipped produclS hea.-ily by rail in
the pasltwo weeks to gear up for a
walkout it knew was conting.
Slate official.. fear the job action

- the first national railroad strike
since 1982 _ . could cut production
because most manufacturing
companies hav e only a s mall
amount of spare parts or raw
materials in stock.
"There is no doubt that the rail
sU'ik e would have a devastating
effect on manufacturing in
Illinois," said Greg Baise,
president of the Illinois
Manufacturers Association.
Manufacturers, however, said
they had expected a railroad strike
for months and prepared for it by
building up inventories and rIDding
alternate shippers.
Robin Skiles, a spokeswoman at
the massive Chrysler-MilSubishi
Diamond Star auto plant in
Nmmal, said the company should
be able to continue production
without slowdowns or layoffs.
"We have enough supplies for
production throughout the rest of
the week," Skiles said. "Our
contingency plan is in place."

START YOUR CUMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership training. You'll develop confidence
and decisiveness essential for success .
And you'll qualify to earn officer credentials
while completing college.

!

ARMYROTt

TWO·YEAR PROGRAM
TIE SMAITEST COLLEG£
comtSI fOIl CAN TAlE.

Contact: CPT. John Vavrin

453-5786
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SPRINGFEST
ACTIVITIES
TEASER STAGE
Today, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
-Tony Ventura
Wall of Sounds
Friday, 1:00-3:00 p.m
-Action Man
Th~ Unfortunates
Free Forum Area
CARNIVAL RIDES
West side circular Arena lot
Friday, April 19, 6:00 p.m.-midnight
Saturday, Apri120, Noon-midnight
Sunday, Apri121, Noon~:OO p.m.
RSO GAME BOOmS
Upper Arena parking lot
12:00 p.m.-7:OO p.m.
SAMURAI SURFBOARD
erc parking lot
Noon~:OO p.m.
PARADISE ISLAND
Noon-l:OO p.m. Digging for Paradise
1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m. Sand Volleyball
Tournaments
2:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Bomb Your Neighbor
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Sun God and Sun
Goddess Contest
5:00 p.m.·6:00 p.m. Sand Sculpting
MAINSTAGE
I-Lites (Caribbean)
Dallol
Too

April 17, 199 1

STUDENT/LOCAL STAGE
West side of the Arena
Noon-6:OO p.m.
Side Effect, Dissident Aggressor, BiJe
Meanies, Shravana, Slappin' Henry
Blue
FAMILY STAGE
Arena circular lot
Noon-5:OO p.m.
Lipsync Kids, Juggler Steve Ragatz, Gig
Street, Magician Chris Egelston
CARIBBEAN DELICACIES
Noon-7:OO p.m.
Sponsored by the Student Center
Dining Services
'TItll OASIS" JUICE BAR
Noon·-7:OO p.m.
Sponsored by the Wellness Center
NATIVE CRAFTS
Noon-7:OO p.m.
Sponsored by the Student Center Craft
Shop
TOUCH OF BLUE STAGE
erc Parking Lot
Noon-7:OO p.m.
Presented by Phi Beta Sigma
ISLAND OF ADVENTURE
Springfest field
Noon-5:OO p.m.
SAFETY AND INFORMATION
BOOmS
Noon-7:OO p.m.
First Aid tent, Designated Driver,
Springfest T-shirts, etc.

ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE

Student Programming Council
3rd Floor Student Center
536-3393
present:

On Paradise Island

~:

TOON-IN
1~,~ -;" Today! =LW:._

WIN A TRIP TO SIX
FLAGS

Final Meltdown

or hundreds 01 other prizes.

Wednesday, May 1
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
Free Forum Area

bring in a SpringIest '91
"Another Day in Paradise"
logo to the Student
Programming Council Office
(SPC) to be registered lor
the prizes. Only the lirst ten
people per day will be
registered.

' 11 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

COME ANnlME!
FREE ADMISSION!

tropo "tan

SPC Chair Positions
available for:
Special Events Chair
11.illSnrinnf'><1 & Parents W""k""rtll.,.!!

Summer Travel &
Fine Arts Chair
Call 536-3393 for info.

DEADLINE:

1I'~
~.

ard Annual

PARADISE"

fI./I(! f}D.f

II

tG.ill.

~Il.tlil"

fool).·
fl"lili

I
lill.t,
iIl

fl"lili

This Friday
& Saturday

7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Student Center
AuditoriUM

$,

Only
.00

Hump Day Cafe is looking for student talent for
next Fall (Bands, Comedians, Unusual Acts)
Further information and applications are available in the
SPC Office, 3rd Floor Student Center.

April 17. 1991
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States, EPA cOuld-put
fines on waste violators
By Brandl TIpps
Staff Writer
All 50 state s and the federa l
Environmema.1 Protection Agency
soon may have the authority to levy
fin es and penalties againS! fedem!

contamination.
Other contaminants include lead
and toluene.
Michaud said the investigation is
a standard proced, "C a t hazardous

agencies whose facilities violate

waste sights as a part of the
Comprehensive Environmental
Respo nse Compensation and

hazardous waste laWs.

Liability ACL

Senate Democratic

I

a
s
s
i
f•

leader

George Mitchell. D-Maine.
introduced the leg isl ati on to the
Senate panel Tuesday.
Currentl y, no penalties can be
lev ied by a government agency
aga in s t a fede ral agen cy. b ut
penalties can he levied by a judge if

a case is brough t against th e
agency, sa id Bru ce Rodm an,
Icgislali ... c li aison for th e Ill inois
EPA.
HE SAID ILLINOIS docs nOl
have as ma ny federal facilities or
problems wi th the fac ilities as other
staleS such as O hio . Colorado and
Washington.
Rodman sai d the pro blem s
generally occur with the U.S .
Depanrncnt of Energy facilities.
He sa id Illinois docs have th e
Argonne National Laboratory and
Fe rmi La b. but both foc u s
primarily on research so lhcrc is not
mu c h danger of s oil or water
contamination by the facilities.
But Rodman said a former Army
an munition plant south of Joliet

has had som e contamination
problems.
Greg Michaud. manager of
community relations at IEPA. said
the Joliet Army Ammunition Plant.

leaked contaminants into the soil
and possibly the ground water.
THE U.S. EPA, the state EPA
n nd the Def"cn.-e Departme nt \Will
do .. remedial invc.st.i gn.tion a nd D

feasibility SlUdy. he said.
He
said
the
remedial
investigation already is underway
and will identify and determine the
extent of the contamination.
Michaud said the main
contaminant at the sight is TNT. an
explosive.
He said unconrumed reports by
local farmers indicate that there is a
reddish color in the ncarby creek. "
c haracteristic
of
TNT

THE ACT IS a fedcraJ 'law that
is the blueprint for the Super Fund

progra m, whi ch is a national
program for respond ing La threats
01 , bandoned or closed hazardous
waste sights.
Michaud said the plan t area has
scored high e nough on the ha7.ard
ranki ng syste m to he included in
the Super Fund program .
He said m inois is onc 01 the few
states that has a progra m. ca lled
C lea n Iil inoi s Pro gram'. which
helps clean up haz.ardou s waste
s ig hts that do not score high
enough to he included in the Super

F und prog ra m but score hi gh
enough to be a concern.
TOM ERDMAN, Jo liet plant
eng ineer
for
the ' fed e ral
gove rnment. said the U.S. Army
Toxic and Hazard ous Materials
Age:lCy has compleicd some of the

initial soi l samples and well

I

e

d

•

C
I

a
s
s
i
f
i

drilling s . but the extent of th e
contaminalioh has nOl yet been
dclcnnined.
The Army Toxic and Hazardous

Materi al Agency is Laking soil
samples at 18 locations on the
manufacturing portion of the plant
and on II other locations which
housed the assembly lines and the
demilitarized zone.
Erdman said the manufacturing
area covers 14 square mileS and the
LAP area covers 22 squarcr iles.
T l .. !!: l..NV":'STtGATlON _1.\\

be compleled by December and a
feasibility study will follow. ntis
study will come up with ositions fir
dealing with the con_ination.
Rodman said the IEPA supports .
the s tateS having the authority to
levy penalties. but fortunately
lIIinois does not have much of a
problem with the federnl agencies.

UPI contributed to this report
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Take the I.5AT course that gets mo re
students into law school than all o ther
books, tutors. or prep courses combined.
Your future in law rests on the next call you
make. Call Kaplan or take your chances.
'FREE' LAW SCHOOL SEMlNAR
Wed. April 24 @ 5:30 p .m .
Studen t Cen ter • Orient Room

2 STANLEY H. KAPIA~
.£ Take Kaplan O r Take Your Chance:"
(314) 997-7791
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Classified
.536-3311

r=

'87 DODGE DAYTONA Pacifica

Turbo, 01 block. dn...ing mmpu.... 5

r·~~~· ~~M!I::::.~

SA )UUl m ~es. $6 ,950

obo. Ail: Jor Jin

t=============-=-=--~"'D I 5.49·3522. Leave meuoge.

!~. ~~.~:~~:e.';·a~f~.57:J;

DIRECTORY
For Sale:

boded. Dc.. cond. $6.s<>O. 54Y·3660.

88 JEEP WR.ANGlER loredo, 46,000
mites, loaded, axcel cond.,529·1696
afler 6 pm.

For Rent

Auto

Apartment
Houses

Parts & Services
Motorcycl es

Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cam eras
Computers
Electronics
furni ture
Mu sica l
Pets & Supplies

Sporling Goods
Help Wanted

Employme nt Wanted
Services Offered
Ente rta inme nt

88 NISSAN SENTRA E manual, oir,

Mob ile Homes
Townhomes
[)uple)l.(>s

Recreationa l Vehicles

~~~¥;~'d::.~~ri;~A"n66Q.c
87 NISSAN MJi\JJMA, n .... Michel",
& I\In..~.Iooded, blodJgray in!. El'C
cond, mllw 10M. $7900 obo. 5A9·3534

Roo ms
Roommates

86 MAZDA RX·7 2.2. Low m~ti . FIiRy

Mobile Home lots
Business Property

8274.

Wa nted to Rent

86VWGOlJ, 4dr, 5

loaded. b e. cond o SS.soo obo. 549 ·
spd.cir,,"nroof,

CO", Pl, pb, exc condo VfIt I dean.
velour int, S3775/offet. 5<119·3660.

Sublease

8 <11 MAZDA 32 3 lX . 5 ' p d , a ir,
wnrool, am/1m CO", dean, e.u: condo
36 rnpg, ¥ebllr in!, S25OO. 5<119·2873.

Rid es Needed

Riders Needed
A uctIon & Sales
Yard Sate Promo
Bu siness Opporlunitics
M iscella neous
lost
Found

~ TURBO Lf boded, new
tire!., mllw t.elI, $3950 080. cal Kim
<1157-6587IecJyemft~.

83 DATSt.N 280ZX $2200 obo. iot..
rio< and body ;" """" """,". • 57·
678 2 ad: 1000 Tim .

f rcc
Annou nce me nlS

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
8\ CHEVY MONTE CARLO, 2·Ooor

Open Kate ............ ... S 7.00 pcl column Inch , pet day
Mln tlnum Ad Size: I col umn Inch
Space f(t."SC'tvalton Oeadltnc: :!p.m .• I d ays PIIOf to
publication
f( equtlcments: All \ column classlfted d isplay adVCf\Iscments
are l(.oqUtred to have a I,polnt bordC'! . O thef borders ale
acccp(able on lalger column Widths. f(cver sc adverll5Cmt.-nts
a rc not acceptable in classified d isplay.

olilomolic, run, greal , Sl OOO abo ,
Mil" 10M. c ol AzhOr 5. 9·AI8 A.
8 1 CJ7 JEEP. A spd, p', VB, A ~
dri¥., ~\ini lop. SI 600. 529·4320
80 CJ.7 JEEP QA . Rebu~1 engine, hord

1op.1>~'; lop. , .>pd. PI>. 9'''''' <D<><I .•

muu 'M. S25OO. 536·8303.

7 A DODGE VAN Trode,mon. N_
Head & Orivtihalt, Rllns wei, o-.Iy
S500 Cal Jay 01 529·33 23.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

)/;88 CHEVROlET 5/1 0 Pid.up. Out·

(based on consecutive running dates) Mimmum Ad Si zc :
1 day............ .75f. pc1" hnc, per day

2 days............ 68« per linc, per day
3 days ....... ..... 6Ot per line, per day
50 d:. y~ ......... ...s ... P'-" line. per day
&.9 days ........ .48t per line, per day
10· 19 days.... .44t: per line, pet day
20 or more .•• .•) 7« per linc, pet day

) hnes. ) 0
per Ime

cha r'I(.1~ s

$la nding co ndo 2 to". point. Rofi y

. j~!I~.5s~f~:.~:·
1986 FORD TAlIItUS, . Or,

011\0,

air.

omllm cou, pot, p\, eNi.., u.c condo
MlJII..Il. $3650. 529·~.

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
10 pubHcalion

1986 MITSU8ISH G~.!A.'IT, auto,

all

fIO""'W', loaded, 4 dr, "ety cf.on, u:c
awod. SJ750 0100. 985-6870.

VisalMasrercard O!cccped

'982

CHRYSL ER

LE&ARON

corwer1ibl• . 68,000 mi. Gd concl.
$2S00. Call AS7· A9A5.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per inch
'980 0l0S CUTlASS Supreme, axc
cond, pis, plb, o mlfm can, 89.owr mi.
52350 080. CoR 549·0698.

Space ReSCfvatlon Deadlme: 2p .m ., 2 d ays prior 10 publication .
R ~u.i r cmcnts : Smile ad tales arc dcslgned 10 be u~ by
IndiViduals or organizations fot personal advert,smg- b,rthdays,
ann iversaries, congralulaltons. de. and nol for commercial usc
c· to announce events.

1980 VW RABBIT dieW!l, A 'PCf, red, hi
but wd moin!oined. Very economi·

mi,

col cor. 5 1100, 5A9· \ 969 ohet 12pnr.
1979 CORVEnE. WHrrE. btro dean.
licen", • SOAR · I. S I0,500. 529·
4074.

CLASSIFIED A DVERTISI TG POLlCY
Pl ca~e Be Su r e To Chec k
Yo u r C lassi fi ed Advert isemc n r For E ro r s

O n T he First D ay Of Pu b lication
The Dail) Egypllan cannn! t)(' r~sponsihll' fur mlJ le
than one ddy ' ~ mCOlfCCI msertlon. Advl"'r .1)eIS .H~
responSIble fOI t.h~d:lflC their arlvellls,clTIents for ('Irors
on th~ flh l day they .1ppcJr. tnors not Ihe fau!t of the
advertIser w hlrh lessen th(' \illuC' of th~ arivcflIS('tnC'nl
WII! be ddjusled .
All cia!>!>lllcri .ld\fe lll ~rng must he pfOCeSC;c.-d beforc
12:00 Noon to .1ppt.iIr In Iht' next ria~ ''1 publl(.llion.
Anylhlng proceSSCd.lflt' r 12:00 .... oon .... III go In Ih(.'
following day\ publlCdtlon. (,la~~I(I~d ddvl'ltl .. tng mu~ t
he paId 10 advdn(£' exn:pl for thow . ~trounh With
established cfcdl l. A 15 (' charge wrll he arkl cdto billed
claSSifIed ad vertISing. ,\ servICe charge 01 S7.50 wdllK
added to the advelll~r 's arcount fur cH'ry check
retulned 10 t/'l(' U.Jlly Egypua n unpaId h) the advC'rl tSC'fS
b ank. Early cancellation of a classified advcrtlscmenl
w ill be charged a S2.00 servlC~ fc~ . Any refunrl under
S2.00 will be for(~ltcd due 10 Ihe cost of processing.

A!I advertis ing submi tted 10 the Daily Egypllan is
subject to appro va l and may be revl scd , rejected. o r
canc~lIed at any tIme.
The Dally (gyplran assumes no Ir.,b lltty If for an)
re ason It becomcs ncc('ssury 10 omll <1n Jchcrtl!.Cmenl.

A samp le 01 "II mallordef It('m~ l11u~1 he suhmltled
and approv('ri ptlOf 10 d('JdltnC' lor puhl rc.:!IIOrr
o

Jd~

\·... ,11 IX'

lOIS d.1SSIIIM.

I G.oBAL ~/r

I~
I

tMroRT rARTS

The Forc-ign Pa/f.$ Expcrf
104 S. MMlon
529· 1644 . CL\rbond<'Lle

Huff's
Ra dia tor & Au to Ce nter
Complete Aulo
Repair Center.

Walch for our
ad in ''hursday's

Spring ning
Promotion!
ServIng S. illinoIs
for over 20 Years!
Call 529-1711

INSURAN E
.............

Shan & Long

Health - ........... Te rm

Standard

Auto - . ........... High Risk
Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mou!le Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123
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condition. 70.000 m~M. 52700 or ~
oflet'. Col Yen 997·251 1

198 0 FAIRMONT MOBI LE home .
14X65 with 7Xl0 tipoul. Atlrodiv. , 2

Pets & Supplies

bedroom, cleon , M)lid foom core
inJ.ulotion, cenlrol oc, gol furnace .

~&~~~:~~U~5~~ ~~~. ~.::~

~noi~ or coli $49· 1331 .

GOVERNMENT SEIZED V£tii":LfS
from 5100. FordJ. MercedM. Cotv.....

~tr.r~t.'s;. Guide. (I) t:QS

April 17, 1991

NEWER 1 6O'tM. Fum. 509 S
lor 31J E F~ . Summer Of
529·3581 Of 529· 1820.

NICE&Cl£AN, 1 bdo-m, ~.;ngd;··I
Ionee 10 SlU, air, no pels. rei .• 12 mo.
IeoWl, l!orting in M:zy. 529-1"22 at

WEST MlU STREET <:JIll. Carbondale.
two-bedroom, oerou the "roet from
COIT"fWs, in one·thouMJnd bIodt cI WesJ
Mill St .• Nar1h of Communications
Bui1ding. s.drootm & IxIth up, 5ving,
dining. litchen. utility down. Walk to
citu._: S4.1rnmer S250/mo for two, Fall

687·4 ... 11 doyl, 68" ·5558 ..~ .

Real Estate

'29'5878.
Gusto's _ SlIkscraenlng

to 0500 PM, Col 457·7352 ( # 529.
5777 lor appointment Con Leos. for
Fall & Spring withou t lea ling lot
Mlmmer, domCge deposit il a ,Jun'
dab!. depo1oit, 'Umi!ohedat unfumi.hed.

Coo, I;.n, 0< b;nl may be "",....d b.1
;,...~~ery compeI;l;"'e, Pest cenlrol
SUMMER SUBlfT GEORGETOWN.

TOYOTA REPAR. ALSO mony used

~ "S21-~~~.

SOUTH POPLAR STREET api '

;:.~=td,c:mm;:

Gator Aubmo/f.-.,

REBUILT ENGINE AND TUNSMlS-

SON 10. 1980 Mu""'9' •

",nd., .

."..d. S600 abo. • 57·2196
Motorcycles

1980 SUZUKI GS4SOl,. fleW' boc~ lire
.Iectric ')'Ilem, ba ttery. 5550 obo:
529-4383 Ieav. mIIUGge.
1980 YAM.AJ-iA 400,

sir_

.=-:t=:

HOUSING, 2 miles W. of DUOU
from c~, in . .":'
('dole lravellodge, 1 & 2 bdnn fum hundred block cI South ~or St., nor.
~l. olnolutely no pe", (1)168 ... ·..: 1..5. ~ 01 Mom, "t...y. wJk 10 do.-.
lAPTOP 18M.-coMPATIBlE, Bond-ell LUXURY FURN EffICfENOES for G-ad Very ","",*itive Mlmrrw roles. Office
and lDw ~lonly."08 s. Popular, at 711 South Poplar St .• Office open
6· 200 , Iwo J .5 flopp l.s , 640K
0200 PM)o 0500 PM, CoI ..57·1352
rne~. $,550080529·5799
absolutely no pell, (1)168 ..· .. ' "5.
Of 529·5777 lor appointment Con
I BEC>RCX>M APARTMENTS fuRy rum.
Clo .. 10 SIU. No pell Mu.r be neat ond
. clean. Ahe, 3pm coll .. 57·n82.

INfOGII.A:ST . NEW AND u~ com·
pIete ')'»ems stOI1 01 S525. W. do
r.poin and upgrade.. 5.49·341 ...

[)(SOl.NT

83 MOf'';;';;'
'O;-Y'''AMAH=
=
A-;R'''IV;:A-o--''~
'''ng
5300. Cal S49·J027leo... rne.»oge.

FoIVSpring . •• " .57'.'22.

f:~~fI8W'~r;;r~t7~'
::J.~~;i~:'5~~9~nt

sruoo

camp~l .

APTS FURNSHED. ~ 10
Neor Rec Cenler. $1"5

~rrvner. $195 FoIVSpring . ..51· ..422.
lMPE~IAI..&MECCA opll,leos.if'9 now,

85 t-IOt'-lDA INTERCEPTOR ,.. lir.
and c:hoin, top cood., Ia.. 1T'111es, mull

~~~,I fu'l;r:';:~ti'c~~

..n. 51 ,900. neg. 549·3534.
$650 abo, ,01549-1J 14.

CARBONDAlE FURNISHED APART.
MENTS one block from CDf1l)U. 01 " 10
W. Freemon 3 bdrm. S510/ mo., 2
~jJ~~'
$l90/ mo.

l,a,3 & 4 bedroom apls.
(furnished + unfumished)

Furniture

efficiency.

CARBONDAlE JENNY'S ANTlQUES &
us.ed fum iture te-operu April 1,1. open
9-5 ucept Sun. 549·4978
• ('DALE AREA, NEWER 2 bdrm

1986 GSXR 750. 11,000 mile., good
condilion, $2500 080. 549·2878.
1981 SUZUKI GS450L new li,e., SPlOfIlWEB·6UY AND sea us.ed fum ·
rKenl lune-up, 12,XXX mile., run. Jure and ontiqu~. South on Old 51 ,
5 ..9·1782.
gr. .. AAing $600 985·2AJ5
1984 HC)t..IDA EUTE loCOO.... \25«.. COUCH & lD"'IESEAl, S\50. 5'ngle
S900 obo . Coli 4S7 - ~ 082, I.ave bod, $.0. DoubIo bod, $65. >ll goOd

c:on&i1on. 451· 5637 •

Musical

l:~~;:'5~.~~.n,$340/mo. cali

hi-S'puS

Woodruff Services

529·3.513

457-3321

mo.

• Natural Gas
• Laundromat
• Cablevision
• C~y Wate r &
Sewer
• Free Bus to SIU

Now Rentina for 5ullllmler-a

NICE, NEW. FURN. 2 bdrm. 2-3

.Lewis Par1l Apartmenls

8. HONDA AERO, 80 (C, 40J[ milm,

Clo~8

M ••t ....1 summer
\OciIitaiDfor Fall

$80

Large""'rownhouse Apts.

~~55~~~';'~~;:'U

0110 a.peciol wmmer rol... 5"9'6610. '

$475. call 457·8811 ,

C.bleTV

Na ,~is8~1Pi('d~ncy

549-3000

CloiI:. 529-J 581 or 529· 1820.

~ lronf Uwch, only 6JtlUl: mile.,

Grey wI I~ windglJOfd, runs good,

t~~~i~:r

ana
~~~'t.~ ~~.to~.~

::ic~la; ~;'i~b: ~I~~'

79 YAMAHA XS 400E, 9'"eoI "XIfKI.

· Sundcck

Houses

Highway 51 North

::~ uTmii!h.'d~~;! ~ i;.:o::

1981 200 TWNSTAR Honda. Good
klwn bi"-e. 5225 OBO col 529-1622
or 5.-49·2270.

Grc~tON~~oL~eCations
• Storage Building
• lighfed Parking

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Homes from $1 59 . $349 mo.
Lots Available Starting at

NOW SHCM'lNG NEW 2-bdrm nu
10 (l)rrp"', q..riel, S3SO mo . .. 57·5266 peel 0 f;J, Of a bird. Very ClOI'T'f*itive.
Wal.r, refu~ pickup, put conlrol
FALL WALK TO campus . Furn . or !'!."!;dod.
unlu,n. I ,2,J ,4 1xInn. No pab . coJI for
IF MONEY MEANS onytI-ing Ie ,....
hling 549·4808. IJpm 10 9 pm).
renl 2/ J bdrm trailer from us. PriC8$
EFFIOENCY APTS FURNISHED. cloWi 162 SO·5 1 50~1On. CoIl 529·U 44.
b campul, OJ. bow 0$ $130 Sum. S180 NEW RENTAl UST out clloc:otioN

good condiltoo,

•

S4~031

C' DALE MOBILE HOMES

~:m:~~::'~~o7.t;

bw mites. 457·8079.

~.t

91 0
Pa rk
&
714 E. Collc~

. ~~ :![f;i/:n;'U day · 20%

r.:-O~~=~;~~6~by

Parts & Service

In

2 & 3 bedrooms

• ~'I"T.ntng

I

up

Mobile Home livi ng

:~u$'.J'.J,t;/~phia
102 W. CoIl. .

Housln
' g

O . u ar
Giant step

. :~'/::::~s, Hats, etc.

t;h~~.~~k.~~~~~

~.~T~¥·~':F~~n,;t~
5745 b:t 5-9J3Q

·- M d I

Hwy 5 1 South Mobile Homes

12 &: 14 wid e, with 2 &: 3 bedrooms,
locked m ailboxes, next t o laundromat
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available

-renting for 199 1-92

CaD:

Debbie

OffICe q,en Mon. ·Fri. 8-6
Sal 11).5 Sun. 12·5

Summer Discount

457·0446

~
.~

NEW J8 APTS 2 bdrm, 2·J people,
516 S. Popl a r or 609 & 605 w.
College. Fum, Btyonrl. 529·3581 .
.0\ MQt.lROE EffIOENCY $260 mo

Applicants should have experi ence
wi th MS-DOS or Madntosh computers.

~A~~~~~'·

Ne.~fk

expe.t1enr-..e a plus. You must

be able to ' communlcate and help
others through problems w ith these
systems. You will gain experience with
an Imagesetter, AIl
welcome.

NEW 2 SEOROOM, k.go Nm;.!.od
room" T blocks 10 Morri, library.
Bryoti Rental. 529·3581 .
FURNISHED EfFICIENCY WITH full
kilchen & pri...ate both. Rewve f'.Ior,t.o for
wmmer '91 S95/rro & F/S '91 : 92 for
$179;( feMt"Vedby June; . 329·22..:1 .
Blair Ho..I .., 405 f . College

Pick Up ..,pllcatlon at
Communications Bldg., Room 1259.

Daily Egyptian

10)(50, 2 bam, ,..""r.oIy """""'Iod,
fum, cIc».e 10 CO"'f)UI, quiet. $2500'

obo. Avoil~. 549-6992leovemeu_

5IU STU>Et-ff GRADUATNG in May.
Mu" WIll home. 1.5 mi from Campul .
Furn. o c, up pl incl. Cleon, cozy,
remodeled. hlml WMtI 549 2260.
TWO 6lOO:S FROM CW"'f)U l . 12X60.
o.dt. Fvmi.\.xI. $3900. 5 ... 9-2878_
WILCWOOO MOBILE HOM.E tala &

:tt.
~~ ~:. ~,:=
Our ~ iw;m~ incl:r'de~ ... ery, MI·
MW

up, vinyl slcining, & cenlrol air. Abo vilil

OI.IrjXJr11~. Jmi1esouthoi

Uni .... tlily Moll , G ionl Cily Rd .
C..bondoIe. Mondoy-Sot,nloy, 8 ·5,
..,d

s..ndoy 1·5. 529·5331.

WI DON'T . ,IN TALI.

Make Money
otf your
Mess !

R 'S

HOW TO
RAISE
EXTRA
CASH THE

~~~~

.

Advertise unneeded te.xt books in
Classified . II's fosl , iI's ine x pensive , and
iI's e a sy · ju st give us ~ co li .

t he D,I, CLAIII'II D.
IIA'.I.ULTI

Us e the D.E. Classifieds '"
and Get Results!
,
, . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,
..

Apri l 17. 199 1
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I FEMALE NEEDED TO !ohare 2 bdrm
I 1/ 2 both troi1or lor Foil 9 1 &
Spring 92. [)o.o.-n 529·5264

NICE, 2 8DIlM unfu rn, a ir, corpel,
~onc:ti . ....gy efficient JI: m.1e S,
51. 457·4387.

SU6I.fJ..SE FOJ! SUMMfJ; , wI d. a/ c.
fum , CIoM 10 tee and " rip, J bdnn rM!
neg. col 5.9·5978.

BEVE RAGE SlltE T TOWNHOUSE ' ·5 SU8i.fA.SERS NEEDED lor w m rNl' .
need. roommol. for 5umme,/loll Cleon 5 bd,,,, hou..e ~ 1 2 S l mol
~. SllS/ mo, two blocks from perlOO. col 549·0316.
carr'f>U,cnd ","~. 5 .. 9·763 1.
SUSl£ASER WANTED 2 BM ..,. troil.
Fum. Clean. StorogG a.hed O uie! OI"eo
S 175/ mo. A"oil. 5/ I O. 5 .. 9·66 19

I fEMA LE NEEDED lor J bedroom

2 & 3 Bdnn. Hial SW kKotion. leoM,
r.) p8l, SSOO/ mo. AVOI1 May
15. 5.19·7 ....7 .

bwnhou .. , cloMl to Corrpli, o/e, wId.

deposit,

2bath. Sl fIJ/ mo . 1/ Jula. MGyI 5 ·
Aug 15 . Col Krilor 0.,..,. 5. 9·50'"

SUMMER SUB LEA SER TO .ho t.
SOUTH POPl.Aa STREET private rooms,
Ca rbonda le , in a four ·bedraam

~r1,,*,I. ooou ltr... from cO'l1l'U',
in WIY.,-hundred bIod; of South ~

~=:~~k~~~
V.., ~;IM lUmiTlel" rotti. office
aI 711 South PCipb- 51., Office cpen
0200 PM Ia 0500 PM, Cal .(57·7J52
or 529·5777 lor ~ntment. Con
1oo~lo.-foll&Spri~
' ..;..... 100,; ...
for 5unwrer, dc.nOge
iii il a ,..fun·

ckh'- . l i l, lum

. Regtet no pell

:.i:'~I~ ;;,bi~~CI,~tlive.

BEAUTIFUl ROOMS, MAYor Aug .

Hoo~ .

",-..,p.pn/. fomo~. a.;.,.

.de, 1o/vdiou5 afmo~e. 5.(9·.(935.

PRIVATE, SINGlE ROOMS, fum, dean,
ulil paid, 5700 Mme. le... 5ummer
$425, do.. 1a cCII'I'JIU" 5.(9·283 1.

...

~1:.;!~~; ¥~.u'il.

SUMMER OtSCOUNT THREE Effecien·

~.S~cti~:lo~ ~=. ~~

2 OR 3 lema&. wbIecn.erI ~ lor
w/ option 10,.,.. for fall lor
v~ Condo", $190/~. Fum,
3 bdrm. cal Ch.i, 529·3969.
SUY..MER SUBtfT/FAl1 option: Ior-ge
IhIdio c. .ha,... two bedroom. AlC,
do.. 1a SlU. Calf anytime 549.5888.

J feMALE SUMMER Sub leo,.n
~. t.-i.P~ $ IOO amonth +- Ir:
uh1iti(ll. "57·6919.
DISCOUNTED RENT·SUMMER s.ubiel.
Mu" toM! 51 0 W. w alnut. Clean 2
bdrm onIy.( bIaQ. from SU. Ale, ceil
fon , M)m4I ul~ i"". 529·.(507 .

Am NnON SUMMER SUBlEASE .
Fum. 1 bdnn. JJio.-.cy, alc, uh1itiftlo
induded. Call 549·1137 or 68.(-6060.

SUBlfASER NEEDED FOIl: !.ummer
central a ir, wa.J..er/~r. d ithwaJw,

. rn: block hom ~,. ( ho••

l::,~~::!~:::5!~
141m"*"

~R NEfOEO FOR

t,e...;, Pan:

~~r.!:.~~~~~~f

TWO BEDRCX:JM TCM'NHOUSE, mo\l
uh1ili.. included. Avoi"**' May 10 .
Aug. 15. Price negotiable. 5.(9·""73

~~~.T~~tr&~

SUMMER SU6lfASER

~29~~~6~:r7o~'

~c;;f:!:J'.;t~5.~~.~1:

kikhenl lami~ nn• .(

aYGIt

Surnrn., 1

wekome.

FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE balh.
5185 mo. ".-penon, utrt. indo 1 1/2
bIocb from CD"'P'I. 5.(9·5596 1·.5pm.

..VAl. S\MM\fR/fAIJ. SI75/.... ..1.

indomKn:., wid, lun bath and Iotc:hen
u .. , ftmalegrod . preferrecl. S.t9.3692

=S'2=~:;~~':~:

wmmer·3 mo. lease, S~/mo . Fall
91 , 9-mo. Iea ... Jell 549-0060.

Room mates
1 fEMALE NEEDED Ia .hen lice houM

fOR

~ulr~i'::o~~ ~ /~I:~1~55;;.;~~mpu l .

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED la
.hare 2 bednw:wn apartment 2 mila

fromcanpll. Fumimedor uniumiJ-.eci,
alc, SI85/mo. pIu,uli~ riel . .(57-2659

Daily Eg)1>tian Classified

w~'Y 3

bdrm cpt behind Rec. 2 bl: fram
Low

536-3311

tJrip. 1;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::~
.,;1 Summer Jobs

FOUR SUBlEAS ERS NEEDED lor
,ummer . Upgr ad e d lew;, Park
~rtm.-.t, ,.....1 Mgotiab&e. .(57.7955

<SU&IfASE~=~";;""""'~
"" fOR;:;O-:::::=

w/lofIoption~Spociou., fumi.n:t::t.

- $445 per \Neek
- Relocate
• I" •• nrlewa Thursday

I - 3:50 & 6:50 p .m.

Faner Rm. J230

I b.draom apar1me nl. S280/ mo.

da.. 1ia Camp.tl. 5.(9-7179

NEEDED. ~.

SlWMER SUBlEASER
Por\;. FvmiJ"ad, dean, a / c. 5100 a

=*'~.";,e~.~~~~ cal R#

4

HOUSE ClOSE. TO campI!., CYail now
through the lUmmer. Rent neg. call
5,(9·7311 , pIecne leave meuage.

S2OO/ mo & 1/3 ulil. 457·2589.

NEEDED ONE MALE

or

laona&.

non'

trailer wilh 0/c, Mcry 15·Aug 15.
S I60/mo
Uht eaI5.(9·2386.

+""

MATURE, RfSPOt\lSlBlE ADULT Ia

.harw large Ivrni.hed home near SlU.

529-1324

W I D. mioo, Ai~ , cable, 1/2

uti" Pni.ler"I'de. .(57--6917. /vrfy.

NQN.SMOICl' fMl£ RlMTI' ...J.d

~.t1.!..r~,i =ho.~.

big, nice cleon room, own bath. in
beOIJh1ul hou.. dote Ia corr",,,. MayAug. S75/mo.+-1/3 uht 457·4967

r

hw Re"nHni ,

I
I
I
I

tl!d.c:m

I
I MW"a..n,CU....
I liIIImtCol.
I MMJlo4W. W.lnuc

.w6W . Walnut
lOJS. F0re5t

Oown)

106 S. Forrst (Uptlli lS)

NOW SHOWING
• 1 &. 2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus

· Reasonable Rates
• Nice. Oean. No
Pets

·... _-_. . .......
1lOS VI.

(UpoSrs)
.324 VI. Vlalnur {UpQin}

~W"""'_'H~R)

:

· 2 blocks ea~ o(Tow~ n; 
s n OWINC OAlLY l ·S

w/ 2 oIMn. V«y dean, lice area. 1 SUMMER SUBtf.6.SER WANTED 10.-

.mat. Ia ~ and .hare 2 bdrm

57, "39 • .

For
Appointment

Call

457-5266
M -F 9-5

201V1. 0IIr:: (Apa. B,C)

Sat. 10-2

--')-:

Royal Rentals
-Student Boa.mg-

EHiciencies

from: SIlO mo. Summer from:

SIlO mo. Fall

Stullios

sia mo. Summer

8195 mo. Fall
• raJ VIII •• in SlIIdenl Boasing
,JPf
Royal Renlols

c.o~IO'0:;....o\'

o<{f'o

501 E. Col:~

497-44i1:2

• • • • 1\'-.1\.".
•• ItA
Discount
lIauslng •
Dunn Apartments
under new management
Leasing Now For Summer & Fall

CoblelY Connections - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts
- laundry Facility

•

(I.u.. . . .t 01 CarIIea.... TrnaIodg.) •

•
•

One a nd twa Bdrm. Furnished Apartments •
Two and three Bdrm. Furnished Houses •
with carpet, washer and dryer.
•

•

AIo ••lut.ty N.

••

'~~~d

P....

•

Colli 684.4145 .

• • • • • • • /l • • • • • •

457-2403

250 S. Lewis Lane . Carbondale, IL 62901

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

Carbondale

Summe. Rate.

608 N, OU;f;r,nd · 2 br. mobile
hoone / fum. 1 i",ILdeI WlIlrr.

~ll~~';'t;'~ro Raad • 2 br.

mobile ~ S175 per monlh ·
hu . tOti&1: shed
100 S. Paplu . 1 and 2 br . ..plI.

~~~~~~e~~~~i:umm~
122 5 Wrst FrC!(!m.lI n . 2 bf. lIpts .
Colli rOf MJmml!!f rcd uad ,"Ie

h. rdwood floors • gut loale.

~.

S29· 262C!

lOS Emtrllid l ll\C, Cvbond,de

816 E. Main 529-2054

Renting for Summer & Fall
Swp by our office for
a complete listing of
addresses, descriptions,
and prices.

Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
Centra l Air & Heat

LUXURY
Available Fall 1991

529.:1082
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HOME TYPISTS, PC u ...... n.ed.d.
$35.000 _al.Dol.,;•. Col (1) 80S
962·8000 f:d. 8-9501 .

April 17. 1991

INlEll.GfNCE J08S. All bnw.d... US 1YI'ING. IBM lASER pri,.;"g. fool ...Ji.
cu*rns, DEA. ek. Now hiring. Cal (I) d!i&e..mc..from90c QpogII.c;itwJn
805962·8000 bd. )(·9501
at 1-937-157".
"TTtNTION 51U EMPlOY£fS. ".... "-"ur=O"'S""'P:-:,,""INT=E==O'-.-=QU=AUTY=:-_--;"".
tirM il'lCll:WM, ..-n Sl00(H20001mo.
PriIMt'ica financial s.Mc., he. """'"
opening in area . Soy yeI 10 )'Our
drearm in lifef W. lrain. s.nd r.u",.
"" National 1>_00p0. Tf615. 70s
W. Main. Carbondale, n.62901 .

:=:,~~!7n!:;irrY

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER
Free Pn:::pmcy Testing
Confidential Auisbnce

so..

S» ANANCIAL rm;00M Call
836-4690. U """~.

549·2794
21SW. MAln

q:lpC!i'*"'-'l, 23)h.,.,. .67-4525.'

INJURED N A train, plain,

CIt ~

O<ddonio Col a-Io & ' - ' 529·

y ••••

A360.
HE.ADtN:;

uppy

FOR EUROPE If-i, loU","",,",

;:!-"~~e.::~~i'i.I'L: . .NIlERSUY
the Midwesl (when ovailablell
~ in NY

WE NEED SELF·....,..oIod SIudom.
fern up 10 $ I O/hr . .MorUt credit cards
CD1I'fIU1. fl-"bI. houn. Only 10

ARHITCH

on

poloitionl.

cwoilcb&.. Col

col.... -'ins.

Now 1·800·

& lAI"s GoI)

CHRIS
Thanks, the
past year
has been
awesome
Love,

bc..baII carCls. dO"

~-6s-;i .J & J Cat .... 821 s . llilW:lis.

950-8"72 Ext. 20

ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT·
Fi)h.ri ... Eorn S600. /w .. 1t in

WANTEDI BASEBALL CARDS ,

::'I"j"'~t~~:ri~;,c

cannery. 58000-$ 12000+ for two
month, fj,hing .... euel. 0..... 8000
opening). No ex.peri.-,c:. netAluory.
Mole Of fernol.. For 68-page employ.
menl booklet, WInd 58 .95 10 M&l
Re'8orch, 80. 8,008. Seattle WA

9812.t! ·30 day, uncoodilionol,

rIfMS

1'1212·~·2000.

GOLD. SILVER . BROKfN jewelry.

Cal) 549·2976.

$COllEGE MONEY . PR :VATE
Sch::tIan.1You rec..... a minim.nnof
8 IOUftaS, or )'OUr money rJunded.

Anwicd. firwll Sine. 1981. College
~ l.ocobn. PO Balli 1881 .

Joplin 1tIO. 6A802· 1881 . 1-800·879·
7-485.

I

1.~!!1!::1

l~

money bock guoranlee.

lAW ENfORCEMENT J08S .
517,5<12·$86.682/,.,.. Police, Sheriff.
5'oIe PoIroI, COfredionol Officen. Now
Hiring. (l )-805-962-£1000 &ct. K·9501

Alpha Gamma Delta

JOBS·JC)6S·.K)RS. G« warted on )OUr
conle" Nowl (01 1-800·258·6322 lor

congratulates

)'OUr Free (areer (DIalogue & JobIjn~
Regiwralion-Natf. E".,Ioy. Oato8oM:.

Dan Valeria LlX
chosen

Alpha Ga... Man
Love
The Sisters of

Ar~

The Sisters of

Alpha Galnlna Delta
QUAUTY SERVICE. REASONABlf
rda. rJ.enca. Pai'nling,)O'd wor4r;.
dodo. oooh. '""'"' doahog. r." ~_
edimolb cal 549·2090.

Ihun. & Iri.wMo ............ April
18.198 _4pm. 2100 SunMI Dr.

APARTMENTS

TYPEWRfTER SAI.fS AND ....Mc.. foal

SIU APPROVED

,"""",cal 687:297'

9-.eo._

~ice on

011 mod• . Porter Office

MG8 CUSTOM I'llJN:; ga<don..
&.11. he

_mates coI4S1·7337.

T~y

~~~~c:l'~
351'2..

a-,. c-p..
AJ.c:c-lldoal-c

f....w.4

Swua.1.,PooI

c..w.1V~"'u

Efficienci.. & 3 Bdrm. Api>.

WORD

PfK)(ES~NG .

GRAPHICS,

and ~ . _"...... and.w;..,..

"lot'" word proc.uing. cOIl

51/page

684·4563 24 hrs. a

daf.

Betsy W ght

MISSY Richter

'avaliered to

pinned to

Micheal
Herbermehl

Bill Langley

A TQ

1:1Y - Bradley

"For 91.-92

Bacbel I'Iec1 esky

THE QUADS

pinned to
Cbad Severson

CCMPlETE REPAIR ON TVs .......

and VCR' •. TV repair $25 pSus pam.
VCR Iu~ $15 and warranty. Ru"
Tronia549-0589.

congratulate

-.GANT MLlTl'AMllY RUtAAGf JON

"1be Place with Space'

ATQ

1207 S. Wall

457-4123

Love,

Your Sisters
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m.
Mon. Through Fri.

Afl:1

Secretaries'
Day

(April 24th)

Send Your Secretary•• ,
A Special Note
~e~Ja~~name-------------------l

,Your message
,
I From

,
I
I

:Yourname

:
I

flAdhoM
dress

~~~~~~~~~~~~~¥2~

Receipt # - - _____________
J

Fill out and mail/bring in to the
Daily Egyptian C1assifieds
by Wed. , April 22nd.
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian .
For more details call

536-3311
Message will appear Wednesday, April 24, 1991

..,

April 17. 1991

,, ',

,'~

~
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Comics
D.lil,' Eg..'plian

.

Southern Illinois I I hersit..' at Carhondalt

,

~
_
]
~

~boI1'HI[C~

Wr:NTOIJTOF~'-

I:=~r,:~

'--'--'---"-'.........--'
'TO ~ THIO .
CPA05iN}
_....,
__ _ _

nTT1..r ] =:-.:::-_-=-:.I I I I I I I I I J"

- _or I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

III

I

l

I
I

CHECKERS
NIGHT CLUB
Wednesday

stuclent Appreciation Party!
You've Been Working Too Hard __.
You Need this ...
Your Wallet Cries For this ...

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 MeOonaIptAm

,....'"
,,USt"s

15 FllhtiI' af Rlbbi!
16Mu5de

"'"""on

17 C.mpusmiliUlry

.

~,

18ComcsU'ip

"' ,

--

two worOs
35Aunt:Sp

36 , ....'IIot won
37 eo-.

381!11
39 OrIggeClb'.hn:I
AOC.ftlns
A2Impf1" ';JUsly
deltMmined
44Schoo1Iuo,ect

AS Ptof!lIncs-

2OCoc::ktll! 22Rec:otOotl

A6 OtscrWniNltOn
47 " CtOCOOill

23 NIIT.trte poems
24 "Cllnottne-

SO N0t1-5peC:I1w;

.....
Beu

26""""'"
28 N.,.
32Consenl

33 Sir F,.nos3<1 BKheIOt' s IIS1

"""*"

S2Funcllmentll
55R"',1Id
57 TajMal\llS!l1
sa Kntof sageon
5tHlclln'IIIn
605_
61AuthOfC'''a~

62AnCW..orwM

DOWN
1 Mo.
2 July bibles

2!1Vin1oarbol'tll

29c....tmeICOr.
3OBcx.o"'ISIriH

••

33 EPSlm3 -ofllollowing} 36G.roert
4RUI'\IwI)'

5TIKn000M'\

'..:<oA'J

3'ilHnlChOic1
~!;Wentup

6Sme115
7 Poems
1I00000s1owty
9 HoI cJrink
10 Gemt

.u The Greno -

12 He wrote " M)'

47leam

11~borO

WI,"

13 0Inef otlenng

ItCISI-'
21 COws old style
2' BeI1Varlet)'
2S Oumsy bOlts
26Dltn
27 Spry

411nOign1ntiury
43AnOe.npaclt

ft

AS-H.ute

SOAncortnClancs
51 Full.
SJ Comp pt.
54-AVftI
56Bom

..
...

54 oz Pitchers All Night

b-l-+___
._!" -+-HH._ ..~,~"+-H

InImIls

A8 Ru:s "1111
49 MICrObI

sse:

••• •

3 1 Rop;IIooO

I:-l-+-+...,.~M..-+-+-+-+-

i::+-1r--I--tI....
, t-+~tToday's puzz16 ~

SW81S

I

Don't Forget Your Valid Student LO_
Be Another Form of 1.0_ To Receive

.

$ 1 OR The Covor.

r-~ I!I
Mr-r-

CAH·T BEAT IT!

;;--f--+-+-

are on page 22.

457-2259
..

[:

I

I

l

760 E. Grand
t .Y~ t

t , t

t" t

lit

L

L

t

t , '(; ,
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Millen's days in Blackhawks' uniform are over
CHICAGO (UPI) - Goaltender
Greg Iillen h"5 a trained eye and
etl n clea rly sec his days with the
Chicago Blackhawks arc over.
He c leaned o ut his locke r
Tuesday at ChiC<tgo Stadium along
with the rcst of hi s teammates. a
day and a half a ft er th e
Blackhawks were el im inated by the
Min nesota NOM Stars in Lile first
round of the Stanley Cup playoITs.
The players met as a group and
indiv iduall y wiLil Coach-General
Mana ge r Mike Keenan . Millen,
acquired by then-GM Bob Pulford
dur ing the 1990 playo ff drive,

realizes his falc although Keenan
refuses to discuss any moves j ust
yel.

" l'm sure there arc goi ng to be
cen ai n thin gs that arc goi ng to
tra ns pire thi s s ummer ," sa id
Mill e n , who turn s 34 in Junc.
" Obviously I feci I can play in Lil is
league. I'm really looking forward
to making a comeback in thi s
league. June is the mon th wh ere
most Lili ngs happen, so it' ll be an

interesting month for mc.
''I'm sure that it's time for me to
move on, considerin g the
circumstances during the season.

"'Mr. Pulford and Mr. Winz (owner
Bill Wirtz) I:ave been very loyal.
Mr. Pulford's becn a very honeS!
man with me throu ghout th is
experience. I'm very grateful.'
Millen's omission of Keenan in

that last sentence is no accident .

After starting 14 playoIT games for
Chicago in 1990, winning Lile
decisive Ga me 7 in the Norri s
Divi sion se mifina l agai nst
Minnesota, Millen was signed to a
new contract over the summer and
then became the lost man in the
goalie shuffle.
Keenan brought five goaltender.;

into cam p, and rookie. Ed Betfour
won Lile job. Belfour execlled to Lile

po inl wh ere he is a seri ous
con lcnder fo r Vezi na Trop hy
honor.;, but MiUen. in his 13th NHL
season. got buried further and
further, piayingjust 58 minutes.
When Belfour needed a break,
Keenan called up Jimmy Waite or
Dominik Hasek from the team's
Indianapolis farm club, Lilen Millen
came down with a mysterious groin
pull ncar the end of the season and
did not dress for coe gam" during
the playoITs.
Not once during Lile seasoo did

Mi ll en compl ain public ly. Only
Tuesday, after leaving Lile Stadium
pro bably for the las t time as a
Blackhawk, did he express hi s
frustrdtioo.
"Obviously it was a very dimcult
year individually not playing," he
said. "Everybody wants to play, and
at times it can be dimcult because
you don't feel a pan of il I have to
Lilank my teammates the way Liley
helped me Lhrough iL They tried as
hard as they could to make me feel a
part of the team . I ' ll be a lways
grateful to my teammates for Lile
way they reacted toward me.

Foreman fights flab before battle with Holyfield
Fonner champ to step on scale for weigh-in for title fight Friday
AlLANTIC CITY, NJ. (UP!)George Foreman Wednesday
w ill face the o ne op ponent he

has failed to master on his
four-year comeback- the scale.

Fo reman and heavyweight
champion Evander Hol yfie ld
will weig h-in Wednesday nigh t
for Lil eir Frid ay ni ght title bo ut.
T he re s ult s are expected 10
produce o ne of th e largeS!
weig ht a dvanta ges in boxing
his tory and Fo reman co uld be
the heavi est man to fight for Lile
crown.
Foreman , at 42 also bidding
to become the oldest heavyweight
champ, we ighed 222 when he
wo n th e title from Joe Frazier
in 1973. He says he will weigh
over 260 against Holyfield . The
heaviest challenge r was Primo
Camera, who was 260 when he
won the tiOe from Jack Sharkey in
1933_
"I thought the wei gh-in wa s

the day of Lile fight, I was planning
to weigh 257 , " Fore man said
a t Tuesday 's ncws co nferen ce.

"B ut
w hen
I
weigh-in
(Wednesday), you won't find me
under 260."
The c ha mpi on
wi ll be
between 208 a nd 2 12 , and is
almost certain to g ive away
mo re than th e 38 pounds he
was outweighed by ""hen he
wo n the title from Buster
Douglas.
Foreman was 3 I 5 when he
decided to return to boxing in
late 1986, and weighed 267 for
hi s first comeback bout in
March 1987 against Steve
Zooski.
"I bought one of Lilose state-ofLile-art scales," he said, recalling
the fIrS! days of his comeback. " I
trained hard , jumped on it and it
50'<1, ' Three-oh-fi ve. ' I said, ' Li-

ar:

" I went out and got a more

conventiooal one. I didn ' t get on it
for two monLils, Lilough. When I
did it said 296. I said, 'That's a
liuIe better. '"
Foreman is not much lighter
th a n when he fou g ht Zouski .
He ha s rep la ced much of hi s
body fa t
with muscle, Lilough,
and looks a lot beller. He spent
his early training for the Holyfield
fight in Sl Lucia, where he said he
got below 250.

..] was on a rigid diet in
SI. Lucia, " Foreman said. " You
can' t go down Lile sUCCt and find
a hamburger stand. I got lowe r
than I expected. I wa s on m y
way down to 240. I didn't like
Lile feel of it so I gOl back up to
265. If I s tart getti ng down to
below 240 I' m not going to be as
suong."
Foreman actually appears

trimmer th an in recent fights.
and looks closer to 240 than

260.

"I'm proportioned different," he
said Thesday. "I'm no lower than
265."
Foreman, a 7-2 underdog ,
was 259 in hi s last fight, a
first-round knockout of Terry
Anderson Sepember 25 in

London.
Holyfield, who has been
called the "Bionic Champion "
because of his high-tech training

regimen. has a lot easier
time managing his weight. He
was 208 against Douglas, who
weighed a blubbery 246 and
was knocked out in the third
round.
In 1934 , Carnera weighed
270 pounds for his first defense
against 184 -pound Tommy
Loughran .
That
86-pound
difference was Lile largest in any
tiOe boUl
" I can't sa y what is a good
weight for George," Holyfield
said. " Whatever weight he comes
in at, I'll have to fight him," he
said.

ROTATION, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - individ ual game.
"He looks at our pitching style
and then puts us ir. th e ga me ,"
M ie k said. "We all pitch very
diffcrenOy and he always seems to
know which game we will pitch
best in-and he is usually righl"
The Salukis' oLiler two pitcher.;

this seasor. are senior Lisa
Robinson and junior Dcde Darnell.
Al l three of the pitcher.; have seen
their fair share of playing time.
Robinson 's record Lhis season is
undefeated, having won e ight
gam~s. She has stancd six games
and has an ERA of 1.21.
Darnell has a 3.00 ERA and has
started eight games. Her record is

Sports Briefs

6-1.
Th e youngest of the pitchers,
Miek posts Lil e lowest ERA (.68)
and has s tarted II ga me s. Her
record is 9-2 and s he has three

saves.
The pitching squad's combined
ERA is 1.34 and its opponents
hav e only batted _2 I2 against
Lilem.
Buckles said he is pleased wiLil
the squad's ERA, but he is always
striving for an under one ERA.
"This is a vcr,' reachable goal,

but it is not an easy
acco mpli shment," Buckles said.
"We could sta rt the seaso n out
great but then in onc game we

could give up eight run s which
would take a loog time to recover
from."
When a coach relieves a pitcher,
he or she has to know Lile exact
time it w il1 benefit the team
the most and Buekles said he has

the relieving si tuation under
control.
" I basically do what I have to do
to keep the baners off-stride,"
Buckles said. "And as soon as I am
sure the bauers have mastered one
pitcher's cenain style of pitching is
when I bring in a fresh player.
" I usually know when to bring in
a new pitcher. As soon as the oLher
team stans hilling the pitches sharp

and hard IS when 1 relieve
someone. It doesn' t mailer where
Lile hauer goes wiLil the hit, only
wiLil the sharpness and hardness of
iC'
Buckles said if a coach doesn't
relieve at the right time it could
lose the game for them.
For the most part, Buckles
said he think s he has been
successful in choosing when to
relieve, but in the end it all comes
back to hi s having Lile choice of
three pitchers.
" It is a definite advantage,"
Buckles said. "And as a coach, I
want to use every advantage I have
to beat the other team ."

LyleAlzado
gets maced
after scuffle
LOS ANGELES (UP!) Fonner Los Angeles Raider
Lyle Alzado was arre sted
Tuesday after a fight wiLil a
I 10-po und woman count y
marshal who was tryin g to
serve him wiLil court paper.; at
his horne, auLilcrities said.
T he 6 -foOl -3 Alzado ,
whose spirited play made
him one of Lile most feared
players in Lile NFL, was taken
into custody after Marshal
Linda Ann:-uong sprayed him
wiLil Mace.
Alzado, 42, was booked on
suspicion of battery on a
peace o fficer after he was
taken to a ncarby hospital and
treated for Lile eITects of Lile
chemical.
Sheriff 's Deputy Fidel
Gonzales said Arm strong
knocked 00 AI7.ado's door on
the 10Lh fl oor of a building in
Marina del Rey about 7 a.m.
(0 serve him with civil coun
docu m en ts rega rdin g
business dispute.

cannister of Mace and
sprayed it on Lile 265-pound
form er defensive lineman
and called for assistance.
The bruising Alzado pl2.yed
16 SC3SOns in the NFL with
the Denver Broncos.
C leveland Browns and
Raider.;.

"WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERf?"
DIALOGUE ON HIGH ER EDUCATION IN THE lWENTY-fIRST CENTURY

EGYf'f IAN DIVERS

sc u~a

cl ub will

meet tonight at 6:30 in Pulliam Ibll Room
21. Boot (ccs art: dues. For mort: informa·
tion. contact John at 549·1736.

RA CQUET RfSTR I NCINC is IvJ.1lab\e
at the Recreation Cenler any day of tilt
week . Gel you r IOIICqUCI rcstringed II low

pnces. Call 536-5531

r..". more details.

SA ILllOARD LESSONS ITt being
offered al lhe Recreation Center (or lOOse
y,<ho wah 10 learn lnC b.uia or sailboanling
and uilbolting. Regiuntion and fee pre·
p;aymCnI is require.:i a' the information desk
by Friday. Call 453- 1276 (or more clewis.

PuzzlE' Ans wers

a

" After objecting to being
disturbed at 7 a.m., a physical
altercation occurred betwccn
Alzado
and
Mars hal
Annstrong," Gonzales said.
Fearing for her safety, Lile
5-5 Arm s trong pulled a

A Symposium on National, State, and local Issues
Affecting Southern Illinois University
SPONSORED BY THE StU-CARBONDALE fACULTY ASSOCIATION, tfA-NfA

Open to interested faculty, staff, and students
SIUC Student Center Auditorium
Friday, April 19, 1991
9:00 a.m . Introductions and Welcome
Jim Sullivan, Ptesident, SIUC IEA-NEA
"Legal and Moral Obligations of Affinnative Action"
Virginia O'Leary, Attorney at Law, Ind iana
10:00 a.m. "A National View of Higher Education"
Chrisline Ma itla nd, Higher Education Cootdinator, National Education Assoc iat ion
11 :00 a.m. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS for Virginia O'Leary and Christine Mai tl and
1 :00 p _m. "Castles on Quiclcsand: the Economic Desliny of Higher Education'
Professor Paul Sultan, DP.panment of Management, Southern Illinois University-Edwatdsville
2:00 p_m. ''Values and Higher Education'
Jim Nagle, Higher Education Specialist, Illinois Education Associat ion-NEA
3:00 p _m_ 'Where Do We Go from Herel "
A Panel Discussion
Gary Kolb, Past-president, SIUC IEA-NEA
The Honotable Bruce Richmond, Illinois State Representative
Hans Rudni ck, Head of the Graduate Council, SIUC
Albert Somit, Past-president, SIUC
Janet Lilly, SIU Rep. 10 lEA, Higher Ed. Council

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIODS ARE PLANNED AFTER EACH SESSION
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DAWGS, from Page 2 4 - - - bats in the fifth inning. Smith agai n
led ofT the inning with a single and
Endcbrock followed su it with a
single of his own. Senior
designated hille r Bob Geary
walked to load th e bases and up
stepped Janke to crus h a 3-run
triple to lert field lO tie the score 5-

PITCHER, from Page 2 4 - - - Newk irk wi ll be play in g for
"Team Ohio" th is s um mer,
touring iIle Midwest in aU-star
compe titio n. He was hi s h igh
school'sstartingquanerbaok and
was rec ruitcd by a var iety of
NCAA Div isio n I leam ~. In
basketball , he was the team's
Most Valuable Player, earning

AJ I-Confercnec honors with a 21
point avcrage.
" I ' m happy Jo hn will have
th e opportunity to play in
a program lik e S IUC's,"
Eaton coach Stave Johnson
said. "He is vcry competitive,
hates to lose and handl es
siwations well."

5.

Mehringer co ntinued to shut
down iIle Cougars, roconling seven
stri keouts and retiring the side in
order fi ve timcs.
"I pitched effective when I was
ahead," Mehrin ge r sa id. " The
whole key was getting ahead of the
ballers then I could toy with them
and de what I wanted lO. It helped
thai I got most o f my o ff-speed

pitches over."
S IUC took th e lead in th e
bOllom of the sev enth w hen
Nelson led off the inning w ith a
double lO lefL He went lO third on
a g round o ut and scored on a
wi ld pitch lO put the Dawgs up 65.
The Salukis padded their lead
with four runs in the eighth inning.
Nelson launched a 2-run home run
over the left field fenee lO eap cfT
the inning after Smith slapped an
RBI double lO left center.
"Je ff (Ne lso" ) made good
swi ngs today," SIUC coach Sam
Riggleman said, "and that's all he
has lO do. He's gO! the ability if he
will just be patient and get pitches
he can handle."
The Cougars threatened in the
lOp half of the ninth with two runs,

Tonight
No Cover
Beer Garden Open 5 p,m,
Blended Drink Specials
Hawaiian Leis for the Ladies

but were stopped short of a
comeback by senior Al Levine.
who came in relief for Mehringer
with nobody out in the inning.
The Salukis ' offensive allack
was well balanced today. Nelson
ended the day going three for five
at the plate, driving in 3 runs and

scoring twi ce. Janke drove in 5
run s in a two-for-four effort and
Smith went three. for- three. scoring

Salukl senior pHcher Phil Mehringer came In relief Tuesday
against SlUE to shut down the Cougar offense. Mehringer
wonted 7213 Innings aHowing 2 runs on two hits.

three times.
The Dawgs are back in action
a t Abc Martin Fie ld at 1:30
p.m . today with a doubleheader

said junior Mike Van Gilder will
sIan on the hili in the firs t
game
and
seni o r
Sean
Berg man will work th e second

again.•• t Arlcan....a.... State.. R iggleman

g:>me.

CUBS, from Page 2 4 - - - -over the ""illies.
" He (Wdliams) threw a fastball
down the middle," Benyhill said.
" I think everybody on this team
knows what Mitch is going to
throw. That's the only thing I was
looking for was a fasdJall over the
plate. I wasn't looking to hit a
home run or anything."
Wtlliams probably wouJd prefez
giving the Phillies reason to be
happy they acquired him April 7.
The left-hander, who saved 36
games for the Cubs in 1989, bad
two saves in four appearances prier
to bis return to Wrigley Field,
wh ic h has been anything but

iri;;ndly.
" I felt fine," WtlliantS said. "It

was a ball over the middle of the
plate. He (Berryhill) did what be's

Dunston led off the 13th and was
bit by a pitch by William ;, 0-1.
Mike Bielecki advanced Dunston
with a """,ifICe and Jose Vacaino
grounded out to Williams with
DunSlon moving 10 third.
Vacaino's ball was sharply hit at
Williams' ankles and the pitcber
somehow caught the ball behiod
him.

"Dunston was stealing on the
pitch," Cubs Manager Don
Zimmer said. "I don ' t know how
be (Wtlliams) caught that ball. "
Benyhilllhen lifted a fly ball lO
shallow left for which Von Hayes
dove, but was unable lO make the
play and Dunston scored easily.
It was the Cubs' fourth straight

one hit. He struck oul Ollt: and
waIJred one in his new relief role.
"I told them I might as well grA
acclimated to the role right away,"
said Bielecki, who was the starter
Saturday in a win ovez Pittsburgh.
He bas been sent lO the bullpen to
make room for Rick Sutcliffe's
return lO the roIation.
Speaking of returning, George
Bell found his home run swing in
the Chicago third inning. It was
Bell's first NatiooaJ League homer,
although he was not about to
celebrate. The left fielder, who
signed a 4 -year, $12 million
contrnct this winter with the Cubs,
grounded out to end the seventh
and ninth innings, stranding four

Bus trip to Six Flags in St. Louis,
Sunday. April 21. 1991
COn\.e s ,\>c no. a d a:y v.r\\.\"\. 0 \0. trleY':..-1s and

make new friends as we leave th e Student
Center at 8:00am and return that evening.
Coach Bus transportation will be provided
by Students For Health,
Tickets to Six Flags will cost $15.00 in
advance.
1Yckets must be purchased by April 19. 1991 and
are auallable on afrrst comefrrst seroe basis.

For more information or to purchase
tickets contact Chris Labyk at 453-5238 or
Richard Fasano at 536 .. 4441 or 549-3766.

win.

bascrunners.

Bielecki, 2-0, was the winner,
lasting 2 1-3 innings and allowing

" I've got to ;;0 back to the old
book and hit bloopers," Bell said.

Saluki Baseball

IRON, from Page 2 4 - - - -

JOIN THE FUN ON THE HIlL

paid lO do. He hit iL"

After buikJing himself up for the

Crawfis hm an. Widoff said he
wasn't surprised at how well he
did.
"I knew I had a real good chance
to win it," WidofT said. "I had been
training hard for at least tw o
months. It was by far the biggest
win of my career. I walked away
with a $ 1,000 check. That made
me really happy."
The m oney is importanl fo r
Widoff because he is s ti ll an
arr-.;: teUf. Mosl lriathlcle StarS arc
full y funded by bic ycle and
sporting goods compani.:s. WidofT
gelS some help in the form of free
shoes and other clothing, b ut he
cannot receive the big checks iIle
sponsors give 10 top finishcrs fo r
gi ving their companies ex.,osure ,
WidofT hopes the victory wi ll bring
the attention of cvcn more sponsors
to him because mOS I of Ih e
Iri:nhlctcs he beaLin New OJ1cans
w('rl' profcso;;ionals,

"Most of th e top 10 o r 15
finishers were professionals," he
said. "I just sort of came out of the
woodwork."
Widoff was such an unknown
the organi ze" and press had no
idea who he was. As he led th e
race, the press trudc that leads the
runners to the fini sh line was
shouting at Widoff lO find out who
he was.
It is han! for WKiofT lO balance
schoo l and athl etics with hi s
tr..in ing and competitive schedules.
Ht: said hi s pri o rities mu s t be
strJight at all times.
"Basicall y it 's sc hoo l fi rst ,
training second and mcing on the
weekends third. As for social li fe,
someil1ing has 10 give and lh.1t'S it.
I ~ a lot of movies, but I can't
afford to spend a whole e vcnin g
o ut I preuy much know what I'm
go in g to do fro m five in lh e
morning unlit 10 al night II'" time
manageme nt more than anything

else."
WidofT travels lO Springfield for
a repeat of the trialhlon hr. placed
lhird in last year. It is just a warm lID for the !roo Man in October.
. " I think I can improve quile a
bit," he said. "I've been working
on my running and wilh the
experience of having run the
course once, I believe I can be in
the lOp 30."
Widoff said aspiring triathletrs
have to remember to sct r~ Hs ti c
goals and not to tak e th e
competition too seriously.
" Have fu n with it," he said. "!t's
great to think you'd like to try the
Iron Man, but it takes time, JUSt
like anythin g. The Iron M:m isn' t
something whcre you jusl wake jjp
and say 'I'm going to be there in
two yea rs. ' I think the Doc
Sp.1C km3n Triathlon is a wcso me.
For somronc who has nevcr tried
one and ne Cr trained, it's P'.:;rfcct.
Stan "111 ail and dan', o\'erdo it,"

vs,
Arkansas State
TODAY
l:30 (2) AT
ABE MARTIN
FIELD

Get a Second
Medium Pizza for

pizza must
be of equal
o r lesser
value,
1: 1990 Godfa1hef's P,ua, Inc

When you
buy your first
medium at
regular price.

~

7

GOdfathers
Pizza .

Clip Money Saving Coupons!

V

$6~E~M

(with coupon)

4-TOPPER
GOLDEN CRUST
Your choice of two meats and two vegg

ies

!

- -suPER - ; -LARGE-PIZZA i

~

PEPPERONI
99

I
I
I
I

2

FOR

$9

Two I.",. 1." pizzaS. load..
with pepperom!

Please mention coupon when ordering. Delivery
extra. Limited delivery times and areas. Not valid with
~ny other offer or coupons. No substitutions of
ngredlents.

I.:
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UU\I~a~

, . ~~~ .. (.. ...._'S

V

r-lZza

FOR THE

I

I

f:i5I~~
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Please mention coupon when ordering . Delivery
extra. Lim~ed delivery times and areas. Not valid
w~h any other offer or coupons.

V

Pizza

---------LUNCH

EXPIRES 5131191

CLU627

EXPIRES 5131 /91

CLU105

I
.J

BUFFET
I
I
I
I
:

$29~3.59
Good everyday llA.M.-2 P.M.
(Dine-in only. Offer valid

Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid
with <lny other offer or coupons . Not va lid on
delivery.

,

V

Pizza

I
I

--------1
~
ARGE
EXPIRES 5131191

CLU402

LARGE

I

~

COMBO

FOUR TOPPER

: 2

FOR

$

99

11

TW~~~::e~~~~~Sg;:~::~::;:!nl.

I

r

~fa~s

for up to four people.)

coupo~

Please mention
when ordering . Del ivery
extra. Limited delivery times and areas. Not valid
with any other offer or coupons. No substitutions of
ingredients.

I

~, I
GOd
at rs I
PIZza

<. 11

V
II!

.

m~nllon ~oupo~

$9~~'3~
. .
Dehve~

Please
whEn ordering .
extra. LImIted dehvery tImes and areas. Not valid
~ith a~y other offer or coupons. No substitutions of
IngredIents.

I
~----at"'&l-5 I
PIzza I

V

.... ---- - -- --------

I

;;~IRES 5131191

CLU636

.J

EXPIRES 5131191

CLU122

J

I

i
I
I
J

Please mention coupon when ordering. Delivery
extra. Limited delivery times and areas. Not valid
with any other offer or coupons. No substitutions of
ingredients.

--

EXPIRES 5131191

Your choice of two .nea+.s and two veggies.
Order as many as you like at $6.99 ea. - NO LIMIT!

- SUPER
---PEPPERONI
I
I
I

EXPIRES 5131 191

r--

I!

CLU245

2
Please mention coupon when ordering . Del ivery
extra. Limited delivery times and areas. Not valid whh
any othe r offer or coupons . No substitutions of
ingredients.

V
.... _---- --------•

EXPIRES 513 1191

CLU110

•

EXPIRES 5131

1

CLU627

<.

'7

GOdfathers

:~

I
I
Grd.-....
fa-ther
......
'7s I
PlZZa I

$6~~L~
Please mention coupon when ordering . Delivery
extra . 510 minimum delivery order. Limited delivery
times and areas. Not valid with any other oHer or
--'upons. No substitutions of ingredients .

I

Please mention coupon when ordering. Delivery
extra. $10 minimum delivery order. Limited d livery
times and area~ . Not valid with any other oHer or
coupons.

Pizza

V

